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Chapter 01 – OVERVIEW 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide a clear description of the department’s mission and structure, operations, and statutory based programs, include 
an explanation of each (including programs that do not receive FFA). Include an organizational chart of the entire 
department or agency. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

OVERVIEW 

This plan represents the Department of Finance and Administration’s commitment to nondiscrimination, with a 
particular emphasis on services provided to the citizens of Tennessee. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this Department of Finance and Administration (F&A) Compliance Review and 
Implementation Plan is to meet the implementation planning and annual reporting requirements of 
Tennessee Code Annotated, § 4-21-901, et seq. and Tennessee Code Annotated, § 4-4-123.  It is intended to 
detail F&A efforts and strategy to foster the intents of and ensure compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972. 

Period Covered—2021-2022 

The departmental process for ensuring and reviewing compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972 has been assessed.  Consequently, F&A has 
implemented an approach with an emphasis on implementation planning, follow-through, and performance 
measurement. 

Applicability—Departmental, Service Provider and Sub recipient Programs 

The Department of Finance and Administration carries out its responsibilities both through its own 
administrative and program staff and through contracted programs. 

As a recipient of federal financial assistance, the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 are 
applicable to all the operations of the Department of Finance and Administration and to any entity to which 
funded financial assistance is extended.  (Title 42, United States Code, § 2000d-4a) 

Accordingly, the charge— 

No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance. (Title 42, United States Code, § 2000d) 

—is applicable to all the programs, activities, and operations of the department and all service providers and 
sub recipient entities with which the department contracts utilizing state and federal funds. 

Additionally, as a recipient of federal financial assistance for education activities, the requirements of Title IX 
of the Education Amendments Act of 1972 are applicable to all the operations of the Department of Finance 
and Administration and to any entity to which federal funded financial assistance for education activities is 
extended.  (Title 20, United States Code, § 1687) 

The mandates of Title IX are: 

 No person in the United States shall, based on sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving Federal 
financial assistance . . . (Title 20, United States Code, § 1681) 
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and 

 No person in the United States shall, on the ground of blindness or severely impaired vision, be denied 
admission in any course of study by a recipient of Federal financial assistance for any education program 
or activity, but nothing herein shall be construed to require any such institution to provide any special 
services to such person because of his blindness or visual impairment. (Title 20, United States Code, § 
1684) 

Both are applicable to all the programs, activities, and operations of the department and all service provider 
and sub recipient entities with which the department contracts for education activities utilizing state and 
federal funds. 

Strategic Focus 

Finance and Administration (F&A) acts as the chief corporate office of state government. Many complex 
processes are required to achieve this mission. The governor's proposed budget for state government is 
developed with the oversight of the commissioner, the governor's chief financial officer. The department also 
manages centralized accounting and financial reporting of the state’s financial activity. Other areas, which 
provide state government with the necessary infrastructure to work effectively, include Strategic Technology 
Solutions and Benefits Administration. 

Mission Statement 

To provide sound stewardship of State assets through Good Business and Great Customer Service 

Programmatic Overview 

The Department of Finance and Administration was established by public act in 1961.  The responsibilities of 
the department were originally derived from the Division of Finance and Administration established in 1959 
and vested with all the authority, powers, and duties imposed by law on the Department of Budget, the 
Department of Accounts, and the Office of State Property Administration.  Through the years, the 
responsibilities of F&A have evolved—reflecting the growing importance of information technology and the 
Commissioner of Finance and Administration’s ever-expanding role as the Governor’s chief cabinet officer.  
The department is comprised of the following major divisions/programs that carry out F&A’s programmatic 
functions.  As a reference for a whole department listing of employees, please see Appendix A. 

Administrative Services 

The administrative services of this department include the management of the state's information system 
needs, benefits management, program evaluation, and intra-departmental support. 

Division of Administration 

The Division of Administration provides administrative support services for the department, 
including the commissioner’s office.  Human resources, talent management, and internal audit are 
managed by the division. 

 Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
The Office of Criminal Justice Programs secures, distributes, manages, and evaluates federal 
and state grant funds for criminal justice and victim services programs, such as Byrne Justice 
Assistance, STOP Violence Against Women, Family Violence Prevention and Services Act, 
Victims of Crime Act, and Sexual Assault Services Program grants.  The office monitors the 
sub recipients to ensure that criminal justice and victim services funds are spent in 
accordance with federal and state guidelines. 

 Volunteer Tennessee 
Volunteer Tennessee is the Governor’s commission on volunteerism and service. The 
commission was created by Executive Order, and its mission is to encourage volunteerism 
and community service. The Executive Order directs the Department of Finance and 
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Administration to provide administrative support to the commission. Volunteer Tennessee 
manages AmeriCorps sub-grants funded through federal grants from the Corporation for 
National and Community Service, to meet needs in education, environment, healthy futures, 
economic opportunity, veterans and military families, and other unmet needs. The 
commission also administers a federal Volunteer Generation Fund grant. 

Benefits Administration  

The Division of Benefits Administration administers the state-sponsored insurance benefits directed 
by the State, Local Education, and Local Government Insurance committees. All medical plans are 
self-insured and include the Premier Preferred Provider Organization (PPO), Standard PPO and 
Consumer Driven Health Plan (CDHP) with Health Savings Account.  In addition to the products 
discussed above, a Limited PPO product is offered to the Local Education and Local Government 
agencies.  For eligible retirees the Division administers a self-insured Medicare Supplement product.  
The Division also administers an Employee Assistance Program, the Working for a Healthier 
Tennessee worksite wellness program, and offers basic term life insurance as well as fully insured 
vision, dental, life insurance and disability products.  As part of the administration of these products, 
Benefits Administration provides a service center to help members with questions concerning 
eligibility and other issues. 

Strategic Technology Solutions 

Strategic Technology Solutions (STS) is the State of Tennessee's enterprise IT department, which 
houses Technical Operations & Administration, Business Solutions Delivery (BSD), and Enterprise 
Resource Planning (Edison ERP). STS facilitates the use of information systems and provides 
technical direction to departments as charged by the Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
and the Information Systems Council. STS provides technical services, policies, and enterprise 
strategic planning for the State's operating systems. STS delivers services for statewide data, voice, 
and video operations; technical research; information technology training for IT professionals; and 
security policy, direction, and protection.  STS is also responsible for solutions development and 
support of enterprise applications; manages the State's TN.gov websites; and operates two data 
centers housing servers and data storage. Department-focused IT staff are housed within the five 
BSD Business Domains. The Business Domains provide IT strategic planning, high-level shared 
resources, and customer service delivery.  BSD also provides the following IT services to all state 
departments: strategic planning, project and portfolio management, workstation support, and IT 
customer care. Edison ERP delivers an integrated enterprise software solution for addressing the 
state's administrative functions such as human resources, payroll, financial management, and 
procurement. 

Office of Customer Focused Government 

The Office of Customer Focused Government concentrates on improving business for internal and 
external customers. The office helps state agencies become more effective and efficient, reducing 
cost of operations, and resulting in better services. The office helps coordinate strategy, metrics, and 
transformational initiatives across all agencies. 

Fiscal and Management Services 

This functional area develops and implements policies pertaining to the fiscal and managerial aspects of 
state government, including agency strategic planning, budgeting, accounting, and central state planning, 
and policy development. 

Division of Accounts 

The Division of Accounts provides the controller function for the state. In Tennessee, this function 
includes responsibility for the management of all aspects of the preparation and independent audit 
of the state’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, as well as the Executive Branch central 
accounting initiative. Ancillary responsibilities of the division include: 
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• Maintenance of the general ledger and the official accounting records of the state; 
• Preparation and filing of required statewide IRS payroll and service provider information 

reporting; 
• Management and operation of statewide centralized payment processing for all vendor 

payments and employee expense reimbursements; 
• Management and operation of central payroll processing for the state; 
• Compilation of the federally required Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (SEFA); 
• Validation of open checkbook data posted to the state’s transparency site; and, 
• Promotion of awareness throughout state government that grants normally come with 

significant requirements, and provision of guidance to assist in maximizing the benefits of 
grants while minimizing risk. 

In addition, the division works with State Funding Board staff on the determination of commercial 
paper draws and bond sale sizing; establishes state accounting policies and practices; monitors the 
state’s compliance with the federal government’s Cash Management Improvement Act related to 
federal draws of grant funds; and manages certain statewide commerce infrastructure contracts (i.e. 
credit card acceptance/merchant services and prepaid card services). 

Division of Budget 

In accordance with budget recommendations of the Governor and the Commissioner of Finance and 
Administration, the Division of Budget prepares the annual Budget Document and general 
appropriations bill for transmittal to the General Assembly. The division also is responsible for 
preparing the annual Work Program (enacted budget allotments) by adjusting the proposed budget 
to reflect final legislative action on the appropriations act and bond authorization act. The Budget 
includes both operational allotments and the capital outlay program. Throughout the year, the 
Division of Budget monitors spending and state revenue collections of all state agencies. 

Office of Evidence and impact 

In partnership with the governor’s office and state executive branch agencies, OEI seeks to use data 
to inform decision makers to ensure the state invests in programs that work for Tennesseans.      

TennCare Fraud and Abuse Prevention 

Office of Inspector General 

The Office of Inspector General was created to help prevent, identify, investigate, and prosecute 
individuals who commit or attempt to commit fraud or abuse in the TennCare Program, which is the 
state's Medicaid waiver health-care program. 

Budget Overview 

The Department of Finance and Administration’s estimated operational budget, including payroll, for fiscal year 2022-
2023 is $ 691,450,250 which is for general government programs. 
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DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET BY DIVISION AND BY SOURCE 

  State Federal Other Total 

Accounts            3,384,800                           -               53,188,000             56,572,800  

Administration            4,068,600          36,384,000               5,210,300             45,662,900  

Benefits Administration                           -                             -               14,268,000             14,268,000  

Budget            5,469,300                           -                               -                 5,469,300  

Business Solutions Delivery                           -                             -               83,631,900             83,631,900  

Criminal Justice Programs (OCJP)        130,031,800          72,538,700                  105,800          202,676,300  

Enterprise Resource Planning                           -                             -               29,841,300             29,841,300  

Strategic Technology Solutions (STS)            2,656,150                           -            227,395,100          230,051,250  

Office of Evidence and Impact (OEI)            3,708,600                           -                               -                 3,708,600  

Office of Inspector General (OIG)                           -                             -                 6,398,700               6,398,700  

Volunteer Tennessee                439,100             8,705,100                    25,000               9,169,200  

Vehicle Tag and Analogous Fees            4,000,000                           -                               -                 4,000,000  

TOTAL       153,758,350       117,627,800          420,064,100          691,450,250  
BASED ON RECURRING PORTION OF FY 2022-2023 FINAL BUDGET. 

 

 

F&A ORGANIZATION CHARTS 
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All F&A Position Organization Charts 
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This report was compiled by staff in the F&A - Human Resource Office.   
Data input from each of the program areas were provided, reviewed, and verified by the following: 

 

Veronica Coleman Division of Accounts 
 

Mike Corricelli Division of Accounts 
 

Anna Catherine 
Davenport Commissioner’s Office 

 

Thad DelConte Office of Internal Audit 
 

Mary Byrd Ferrara Office of General Counsel 
 

Mitzi Hale Strategic Technology 
Solutions  

Buddy Lea Division of Administration 
 

Christin Lotz Office of Evidence and 
impact 

 

Christa Martin Benefits Administration 
 

Eugene Neubert Commissioner’s Office 
 

Addy Newsom Strategic Technology 
Solutions  

David Sledge Division of Administration 
 

Jim Snell Volunteer Tennessee 
 

Amanda Treat Division of Administration 
 

Lisa VonHaegar Division of Accounts 
 

Ronald G. Williams Office of Criminal Justice 
Programs  
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Chapter 03 – DEFINITIONS 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide definitions of all common terms stated in the plan to ensure agency staff, recipients and beneficiaries have a 
consistent applicable definition.  

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

DEFINITIONS 

Assurances—a written statement of agreement signed by one legally authorized to contractually bind an entity in 
which the signatory agrees on behalf of the organization to administer federally assisted program in accordance 
with all applicable laws and regulations including those applicable to nondiscrimination. 

Beneficiary—person to whom assistance, services, or benefits are ultimately provided pursuant to a state 
administered or contracted program.  Potential Beneficiaries are those persons who are eligible to receive 
program benefits and services. 

Compliance—fulfillment of the requirements of Title VI and Title IX, other applicable laws, implementing 
regulations, and instructions to the extent that no distinctions are made in the delivery of any service or benefit on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, gender or visual impairment. 

Complaint—a written allegation of discrimination which indicates that a program is operated in such a manner 
that it results in disparity of treatment to persons or groups of persons because of race, color, national origin, 
gender or visual impairment. 

Contractor—a person or entity that agrees to perform services at a specified price either pursuant to a contract or 
grant.  The state must determine for each contract whether it establishes a vendor or a Sub recipient relationship 
with the state. 

Compliance Reviews—regular, systematic inspections of agency programs conducted to determine compliance 
with Title VI and Title IX requirements as well as the intents of this implementation plan.  Compliance reviews are 
intended to help to measure the effectiveness of agency efforts to foster the intents of Title VI and Title IX.  
Compliance reviews may be conducted by means of either on-site or desk reviews of programs and associated 
documentation.  These reviews may identify problems such as denial of full benefits, barriers to participation, 
different treatment, lack of selection to advisory boards and planning committees, lack of information, or denial of 
the right to file a complaint. 

Desk Review—a desk review is a structured paper review of statistical and narrative information submitted by 
recipients or agency program offices of compliance information obtained before or without going on-site and may 
include routine reviews of assurance forms or other documents to ensure that they have been properly completed. 

Discrimination—involves making an illegal distinction between one person or group of persons and others, 
either intentionally, by neglect, or by the effect of actions or lack of actions based on race, color, national origin, 
gender visual impairment, or other characteristic deemed to be “protected” from discrimination under federal or 
state law. 

Federal Assistance—any funding, property, or aid provided by the federal government. 

Limited English Proficiency—the inability to speak, read, write or understand the English Language at a level 
that permits an individual to effectively interact with service providers. 

Monitoring—a review process used to determine a sub recipient’s compliance with the requirements of a state 
and/or federal program, applicable laws and regulations, and stated results and outcomes. 

Noncompliance—failure to comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education 
Amendments Act of 1972, or other applicable nondiscrimination and civil rights laws. 
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Post-Award Review—a routine inspection of agency programs during and after federal assistance has been 
provided to the beneficiary or recipient.  These reviews may be cyclical or based on a priority system contingent 
upon the potential for noncompliance in individual programs.  Reviews are normally conducted through on-site 
visits; however, desk reviews and other mechanisms may also be used to assess the operation of programs.  A 
post-award review may result in a written report that shows compliance status.  When necessary, the report will 
contain recommendations for corrective action.  If noncompliance is identified, technical assistance and guidance 
will be provided to result in voluntary compliance. If voluntary compliance cannot be secured, formal enforcement 
action is then initiated. 

Pre-Award Review—a review of the proposed operations of a program applicant prior to the approval of a 
contract and the establishment of a Sub recipient relationship.  The department must determine that the program 
or facility will be operated such that program benefits will be equally available to all eligible persons without 
regard to race, color, national origin, gender, or visual impairment.  The applicant may provide methods of 
administering the program designed to ensure that the program would comply with all applicable regulations and 
correct any existing or developing instances of noncompliance. 

Public Notification—communication and publicizing information by means of newspapers; newsletters; 
periodicals; radio and television; community organizations; and grassroots and special needs directories, 
brochures, or pamphlets.  Such may include but is in no way limited to information about Title VI and Title IX, 
F&A’s processes related thereto, statements of nondiscrimination, as well as the availability of programs, services 
and benefits. 

Sub recipient—a non-federal entity that expends state or federal funds under a contract with the state which 
provides for the contractor to carry out a state or federal program.  A Sub recipient is distinguished from a vendor 
in the nature of the relationship that exists between the state and the contractor.  In determining whether a 
contractor is a Sub recipient or a vendor, the substance of the relationship with the state is more important than 
the form of the agreement.  To distinguish between Sub recipients and vendors, it is necessary to exercise 
judgment using the following characteristics: 

Sub recipient— 

 determines who is eligible to receive state or federal 
assistance through the program administered by the 
contractor 

 has performance measured against whether the 
objectives of the state or federal program are met 

 has responsibility for programmatic decision making 

 has responsibility for adherence to applicable state or 
federal program compliance requirements 

 uses state or federal funds to carry out a program of 
the state as compared to providing goods or services 
to a program of the state 

Vendor— 

 provides the goods or services to many different 
purchasers 

 provides the goods or services within normal business 
operations 

 operates in a competitive environment 

 provides goods or services that are ancillary to the 
operation of the state or federal program 

 is not subject to compliance requirements of the state or 
federal program 

 

It should be noted that program compliance requirements do not pass through to a vendor. Sub recipients make 
programmatic decisions, determine eligibility for services, adhere to applicable State and/or Federal program 
compliance requirements, and have performance measured against program objectives.  A vendor provides goods 
and services to many different purchasers within normal business operations in a competitive environment.  The 
goods or services provided by a vendor are ancillary to the operation of the State and/or Federal program.  A given 
service provider may be a Sub recipient for one grant while having a vendor relationship with the State for another 
contract. 
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Chapter 04 – NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide the following: 

A. Complete copy of your agency’s non-discrimination policy.  

1. This is not the equal employment policy but if both matters are covered in one policy it is acceptable to 
include them both. 

2. If your policy reflects the authority of other statutes, that may also be included. 

3. Distributed to staff regarding Title VI 

B. A statement that the department or agency, its sub recipients or contractors shall make available any 
compliance report to be reviewed by THRC upon request. 

 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

The Department of Finance and Administration, its sub recipients, and contractors shall make available any compliance 
report to be reviewed by THRC upon request, as is discussed in more detail in Chapter 12 - Sub-recipient Monitoring.   

The department complies with the Department of Finance and Administration Policy 36 - Nondiscrimination Policy and 
Complaint Procedures and attached Complaint form (Revised 02/2021), which sets forth the agency's civil rights policy 
and its procedure for filing and processing a discrimination complaint. 

In addition to its civil rights policy, the department complies with DOHR Policy 12-008, the statewide EEO policy*;   and 
the Department of Finance and Administration Policy 37 - Investigations of Allegations of Illegal Discrimination and 
Harassment, Attachment 1 Intake Referral Form (Revised10/2021) which set forth the State of Tennessee and the 
Department of Finance and Administration's procedures for reporting and investigating complaints of workplace 
harassment and discrimination. 

* DOHR Policy 12-008 was revised on September 9, 2022. . 
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Chapter 05 –CIVIL RIGHTS OFFICE 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide a description of how the Department’s Civil Rights Office or Title VI program is organized with respect to its 
enforcement activities.  

A. If you have a unit, please provide. If there is not a unit who does the person report to regarding Title VI issues.  

B. Describe the organization and staffing of the department’s Civil Rights/Title VI Unit. Organizational charts may 
be utilized.  

C. Outline the duties and responsibilities of the Title VI Director/Coordinator.  

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

This section describes how the Department of Finance and Administration’s civil rights function is organized to 
implement its Civil Rights responsibilities, including Title VI and Title IX, Planning and Implementation. 

Planning and implementation of F&A’s efforts with regard to Civil Rights, Title VI and Title IX compliance is an 
ongoing process addressed throughout the year. 

This plan is intended to proactively achieve the required legal compliance and the positive business results of Title VI, 
Title IX, and other civil rights compliance in the workplace. These legal mandates focus not only on nondiscrimination, 
but also equity, access, diverse perspectives, quality of service, employee and community involvement, and a positive, 
professional way to act and interact with one another.  Recognizing this means that F&A is committed to 
implementation, follow-through, and performance measurement.  The department and its sub recipients shall make 
available any compliance report to be reviewed by THRC upon request. 

Broadly speaking, the four primary goals of the F & A nondiscrimination plan are: 

A. To ensure that grants and contracts are awarded without regard to race, color, national origin sex, sexual 
orientation, or gender identity; 

B. To ensure equality in the delivery of services to contract and grant beneficiaries; 

C. To ensure equality in all employment practices within F&A as well as by grantees and vendors; and 

D. To process and resolve complaints arising from allegations of inequality. 

 

Responsibilities and Resources Committed to Title VI and Title IX Compliance 

The Commissioner of Finance and Administration is responsible for departmental compliance with the provisions of 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972. As the chief corporate 
office of state government, F&A has responsibilities with bearing on statewide compliance as well as those with 
departmental compliance. Each F&A Division Executive is responsible for Title VI and Title IX plan goals, 
implementation, and related performance, within each of the operational areas of the department. 

Statewide Approach  

The Department of Finance and Administration has committed significant resources to program areas with a 
direct impact on Title VI and Title IX implementation planning and compliance review efforts as well as the 
intents and purposes of those mandates.  General Services’ Central Procurement Office Policy 2013-007, Grant 
Management and Sub recipient Monitoring Policy and Procedures, requires sub recipient contract monitoring to 
be conducted by all state agencies with such contractual relationships.  The policy is structured to create 
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consistency in monitoring activities across various state agencies and to ensure that core-monitoring areas are 
reviewed by monitoring groups.  Title VI is a required core monitoring area, meaning that, when applicable, tests 
to ensure Title VI compliance must occur during sub recipient monitoring reviews.  State agencies conducting 
this monitoring will refer to guidance issued by the Tennessee Human Rights Commission, on how to effectively 
monitor the compliance efforts of their sub recipients.  State agencies are advised to seek guidance from the Title 
VI Coordinator for their agency on implementing an effective program to monitor their sub recipients’ 
compliance with Title VI. 

While the monitoring of sub recipient contracts is the responsibility of those state agencies with such 
contractual relationships, agency monitoring plans are also evaluated by the Central Procurement Office to help 
ensure that all policy requirements, including sub recipient Title VI compliance, are addressed. 

Departmental Approach  

According to F & A Policy No. 36, All Title VI, IX, and Civil Rights issues are to be reported to the F & A Civil 
Rights Coordinator, the Tennessee Human Rights Commission, or the US Office for Civil Rights, Office of Justice 
Programs with the US Department of Justice. The individual designated as the Title VI/Title IX Coordinator for F 
& A is its General Counsel.  

  Civil Rights/Title VI/Title IX Coordinator:  Lucian Geise, General Counsel 
 Phone Number:     (615) 532-9617 
 Facsimile:            (615) 532-8532      
 Email:      FA.CivilRights@tn.gov 
 

The Office of General Counsel includes the General Counsel, Deputy General Counsel three Senior Associate 
Counsel attorneys, and one Administrative Assistant. The attorneys in the Office of General Counsel all have 
access to the F & A Civil Rights email box and will work to carry out the Civil Rights Coordinator's duties along 
with and on behalf of the General Counsel. 

The Coordinator’s responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. Developing and monitoring implementation of F&A Title VI/Title IX compliance plan; 

B. Coordinating periodic evaluations of all aspects of F&A activities to ensure programs and services are being 
conducted without discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, or 
gender identity;  

C. Contributing to policy relating to nondiscrimination; 

D. Ensuring proper notice is given to employees and outside parties regarding F&A’s policy of 
nondiscrimination; and 

E. Coordinating the review and investigation of complaints. 
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Chapter 06 – DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Specify prohibited discrimination practices under Title VI and, where applicable, provide examples of prohibited 
discrimination practices in relation to department activities and business line. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

PROHIBITED PRACTICES 

Prohibited practices (either by departmental or contract/grantee staff) include but are clearly not limited to: 

A. denying any individual any services, opportunity, or other benefit for which he or she is otherwise qualified; 

B. providing any individual with any service or other benefit, which is different or is provided in a different 
manner from that which is provided to others under the program; 

C. subjecting any individual to segregated or separate treatment in any manner related to his or her receipt of 
service; 

D. restricting any individual in any way in the enjoyment of services; facilities; or any other advantage, 
privilege, or other benefit provided to others under the program; 

E. adopting methods of administration that would limit participation by any group of recipients or subject 
them to discrimination: 

F. addressing an individual in a manner that denotes inferiority because of race, color, national origin, sex, 
sexual orientation, or gender identity; 

G. subjecting any individual to incidents of racial, ethnic or sexual harassment, the creation of a hostile work 
environment, and a disproportionate burden of environmental health risks on minority communities.  

Some examples of potential prohibited practices might include denying a person participation in a service-
learning training event because of their race or denying a person participation in a domestic violence shelter 
program because of their race. 

ENCOURAGED PRACTICES  

The Department of Finance and Administration is committed to establishing the highest quality working relationships 
that we share with each other, our service providers and citizens.  We believe that maximum and proactive effort in 
the area of diversity and non-discrimination will prove conducive to the achievement of those quality relationships.  
The following are values upon which we base this effort: 

 Honesty—We place a great deal of worth on the importance of honesty and integrity.  The success of an effective 
implementation plan is contingent upon the establishment of productive relationships in which truth and honesty 
are paramount. 

 Commitment/Dedication—The success and effectiveness of this implementation plan and any program lies largely 
with the level of commitment and dedication that those fostering its growth possess.  We in the Department of 
Finance and Administration are dedicated to the successful daily implementation of this plan and these stated values 
as well as the achievement of our program mission. 

 Appreciation—We believe that in order to truly serve as an advocate and a catalyst for improvement that you must 
first develop an appreciation for the worth of the improvement that you seek to achieve.  We appreciate the value of 
diversity and the infinite potential for advancement that diverse contributions represent. 
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 Awareness—The development of improved working relationships depends upon the knowledge and awareness that 
improvement is warranted.  We strive to be ever cognizant of the need to improve and to the development of 
innovative mechanisms to effectuate that improvement. 

 Progressiveness—We value the importance of diversity and different perspectives.  We strive to be a leading force 
within in Tennessee State Government for the recognition and appreciation of innovative and different mechanisms 
for building and maintaining quality relationships with all people. 
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Chapter 07 – FEDERAL PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Describe each program and activity operating with Federal Financial Assistance (FFA) including the original source, 
purpose and dollar amount of the assistance with respect to the most recent state fiscal year (SFY) as well as any 
projections for federal funds to be received during the upcoming SFY. 

A. Include a spreadsheet of all programs with FFA amounts, as an appendix, total FFA must appear in the main 
body of the plan. Spreadsheet should include each program and/or activity, the federal dollar amount received; 
the agency providing the FFA and a description of how the federal funds are used.  

B. Include each federal grant, loan or subsidy not included above, which may not be considered a program or 
activity and the federal dollar amount received for each. Include a description for how the grant, loan or subsidy 
is used by the department. This data is required for all activities.  

C. Include any equipment, training resources, land, loans, or detail of federal personnel  

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

FEDERAL PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES 

Contract/Grant Program Overview 

The Department of Finance and Administration carries out its responsibilities through both its own 
administrative and program staff as well as through contract/grant programs.  The contracted programs are 
vital to F&A’s success in several program areas and account for a significant portion of departmental resources.  

F&A does not utilize equipment, training resources, land, loans, or federal personnel (referencing item C above). 

The department’s contracts are representative of both “sub recipient” and “vendor” relationships.  In those cases 
in which a contract (or grant) creates a "sub recipient" relationship as opposed to a "vendor" relationship (as 
defined by Uniform Guidance), the contractor is deemed a sub recipient with unique obligations to the state and 
federal government including compliance with Title VI and Title IX requirements.  Contractors reimbursed with 
federal funds are also subject to these requirements. 

• The Federal Financial Assistance Listing can be seen in Appendix B of this document. 
• The total FFA amount is $ 262,306,324.00. 
• The sub-Recipients and Vendors Listing can be seen in Appendix C of this document.   

Federal Funding Sources 

To provide more detail regarding the sources and amounts of the federal funds received by F&A, exhibits in this 
chapter provide a breakdown of F&A’s federal funding by source and recipient program area. Two program 
areas within F&A receive and administer funding from the federal government.  The Office of Criminal Justice 
Programs (OCJP) and Volunteer Tennessee administer grant programs. 

Although OCJP has no pending federal applications for submission, OCJP has only received the official 2019 
awards for STOP and SASP. The balances listed below reflect the federal allocation amounts at the time of 
submission.   
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CONTRACT/GRANT PROGRAMS RECEIVING FEDERAL FUNDS 

OCJP 

Note:  Funds listed in the following table as “Budgeted Federal Funds” are the actual amounts allocated for each of these grants for TN 
FY2022, while funds listed in the Governor’s Recommended Budget include the total amount awarded under these grant programs in 
FY2021.  Funds have already been allocated from the number in the Governor’s Recommended Budget for future fiscal years, resulting in 
the difference. 

Budgeted Federal 
Funds Program Description 

$ 4,014,144 

Edward Byrne Justice Assistance Grant— formula grant programs set up to 
assist state and local criminal justice agencies in reducing illegal drug and violent 
crime activities.  Some special issues addressed by this program include 
improvement of criminal history records in Tennessee, community policing, 
domestic violence prevention and intervention, school violence prevention, drug 
offender prosecution and treatment, and correctional systems improvement.  This 
amount includes the PREA carveout. 

$ 539,625 
Residential Substance Abuse Treatment Program (RSAT)—provides for 
substance abuse treatment programs for state and local prisoners in state and 
local correctional facilities. 

$ 56,512,198 

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA)—a formula grant program that provides services 
that directly improve the health and well-being of victims of crime with priority 
given to victims of child abuse, domestic violence, and sexual assault and services 
for previously under-served victims. 

$ 2,261,751 

Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA)—a formula grant 
program funded through the Department of Health and Human Services that 
supports domestic violence shelters and the work they do across the state of 
Tennessee. 

$ 366,341 

Paul Coverdell Forensic Science Improvement Program — provides grants to 
States and units of local government to help improve the quality and timeliness of 
forensic science and medical examiner services. Among other things, funds may be 
used to eliminate a backlog in the analysis of forensic evidence; and to train and 
employ forensic laboratory personnel, as needed, to eliminate such a backlog. 

$ 4,844,251 

National Criminal History Improvement Program (NCHIP) – funds to enhance 
the crime fighting and criminal justice capabilities of State government by 
improving the accuracy, utility and interstate accessibility of criminal history 
records and enhancing orders of protection involving domestic violence and 
stalking, sex offender records, automatic identification systems. 

$ 2,820,285 

NICS Act Record Improvement Program (NARIP) - implements the grant 
provisions of the NICS Improvement Amendments Act of 2007 (Pub. L. No.110-180 
(codified at 18 U.S.C. § 922 note)) enacted on January 8, 2008. The program is 
designed to improve the records available to NICS. This is accomplished by helping 
to improve the completeness, automation and transmittal of records to state and 
federal systems 

$ 2,775,454 

STOP Violence Against Women Program—a formula grant program funded 
through the Office on Violence Against Women whose purpose is to promote a 
coordinated, multi-disciplinary approach to improving the criminal justice 
system’s response to violence against women.  It envisions a partnership among 
law enforcement, prosecution, courts and victim advocacy organizations to 
enhance victim safety and hold offenders accountable for their crimes of violence 
against women. 

$ 491,793 

Sexual Assault Services Program - a formula grant program funded through the 
Office on Violence Against Women which is the first Federal funding stream solely 
dedicated to the provision of direct intervention and related assistance for victims 
of sexual assault. 
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$                        467,802  

 

Project Safe Neighborhoods (PSN) - is designed to create and foster safer 
neighborhoods through a sustained reduction in violent crime, including, but not 
limited to, addressing criminal gangs and the felonious possession and use of 
firearms. The program's effectiveness depends upon the ongoing coordination, 
cooperation, and partnerships of local, state, tribal, and federal law enforcement 
agencies-and the communities they serve-engaged in a unified approach led by the 
U.S. Attorney Office (USAO) in all 94 districts. 

$                  11,987,685  

 

Coronavirus Emergency Supplemental Funding - Funds awarded under the 
CESF Program must be utilized to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the 
coronavirus. Allowable projects and purchases include, but are not limited to, 
overtime, equipment (including law enforcement and medical personal protective 
equipment), hiring, supplies (such as gloves, masks, sanitizer), training, travel 
expenses (particularly related to the distribution of resources to the most 
impacted areas), and addressing the medical needs of inmates in state, local, and 
tribal prisons, jails, and detention centers. 

$                          43,510 

 

ARP II Workforce Support - The purpose of these allowable workforce capacity 
building expenses is to ensure the continuity of domestic violence services in local 
communities by allowing supplement funding to be used to sustain an advocacy 
workforce to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the needs of domestic violence 
survivors impacted by the COVID-19 public health emergency. A sustainable 
workforce is needed to operate COVID-19 testing programs, COVID-19 mitigation 
programs, or mobile health units access programs; and to coordinate partnerships 
with health departments for each local program to keep families healthy and safe 
during the COVID-19 public health emergency. 

$                          25,000 

 

ARP III Sexual Assault - The purpose of the ARP Grants to Support Survivors of 
Sexual Assault is to 1) assist with the transition to virtual/remote services for rape 
crisis centers, sexual assault programs, tribal programs, and culturally specific 
programs that provide crisis services, support services, and assistance to survivors 
of sexual assault, and 2) support the increased emergency needs of sexual assault 
survivors as a result of the COVID-19 public health emergency. 

$                        495,446 

Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA) CARES- This 
supplemental funding comes through provisions of the CARES Act, which was 
signed into law on March 27, 2020. This funding will provide flexibility in how 
agencies can prevent, prepare for, and respond to the COVID-19 public health 
emergency while addressing the evolving needs of domestic violence survivors 
and local domestic violence programs within their communities. 

$                           51,980 

Emergency Federal Law Enforcement Assistance (EFLEA)- The EFLEA 
Program is by invitation only and provided to mitigate the effects of emergency 
situations in the affected state and local jurisdictions. The state must reimburse 
these jurisdictions in a manner proportionate to the incident and the areas 
affected 

$                           95,000 

Connect and Protect: Law Enforcement Behavioral Health Responses 
(Connect and Protect)- The Connect and Protect: Law Enforcement Behavioral 
Health Response Program is part of the Justice and Mental Health Collaboration 
Program (JMHCP). It is designated to support law enforcement–behavioral health 
cross-system collaboration and to improve public safety responses and outcomes 
for individuals with mental illness (MI) or co-occurring mental illness and 
substance abuse (CMISA) who come into contact with the criminal justice system. 
BJA is seeking applicants to design or enhance a law enforcement–behavioral 
health response to people with MI and CMISA who come into contact with law 
enforcement due to their illness. 
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$                        766,473 

Improving Criminal Justice System Responses to Domestic Violence, Dating 
Violence, Sexual Assault, and Stalking Grant Program (ICJR)- The ICJR Program 
encourages state, local, and tribal governments and courts to treat domestic 
violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking as serious violations of 
criminal law requiring the coordinated involvement of the entire criminal justice 
system. 

$      88,558,738  Sub-Total for OCJP 

 
Volunteer Tennessee  

Budgeted Federal Funds Program Description 

$ 5,626,911 AmeriCorps – the “domestic Peace Corps” where many Tennesseans are getting 
things done through service in exchange for help financing their higher 
education or repaying their student loans.  AmeriCorps seeks to harness the 
energy and idealism of Tennesseans who are dedicated to making their 
communities and the country a better place to live.  Tennessee has 19 
AmeriCorps programs across the state.  Grant funds are formula and 
competitive. 

$ 127,864 Commission Support Grant (Volunteer Center/Youth Civic Engagement) – 
competitive grant program to develop and/or support community-based entities 
to recruit, manage, and support volunteers and involve young people between 
the ages of five and seventeen in service-learning projects that simultaneously 
support student development and meet community needs. 

$ 5,754,775 Sub-Total for Volunteer Tennessee 
Note: The Budgeted Federal Funds numbers in this table are taken from the federal award documents for these grants, and may differ 
slightly from the Governor’s Recommended Budget for Fiscal Year 2019-2020. 

 

$ 94,313,513 Total for Department of Finance & Administration 

 

ASSURANCES and CERTIFICATIONS 

Assurances signed by the Department Head are included in this section.  

Note:  The Certifications/Assurances by Volunteer Tennessee for receipt of Federal Funds from the Corporation 
for National and Community Service for "AmeriCorps" and “Commission Support Grant” are submitted to the 
Federal Government through an electronic filing system that does not require a "wet" signature. 

As a State Administering Agency (SAA) of the Department of Justice (DOJ), F & A must establish and implement 
written Methods of Administration (MOA) for ensuring their sub recipients’ compliance with the prohibition 
against race, color, and national origin discrimination contained in Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 
U.S.C. § 2000d) and the Department of Justice (DOJ) regulations at 28 C.F.R. pt. 42, subpt. C; the prohibition 
against disability discrimination contained in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. § 794) and 
the DOJ regulations at 28 C.F.R. pt. 42, subpt. G; the prohibition against age discrimination contained in the Age 
Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. § 6102) and the DOJ regulations at 28 C.F.R. pt. 42, subpt. I; and the 
prohibition against sex discrimination in education programs contained in Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. § 1681) and the DOJ regulations at 28 C.F.R. pt. 54. These Methods of 
Administration (MOA) are the reasonable assurance that SAAs provide to the DOJ that they are ensuring the civil 
rights compliance of their sub recipients. The OCJP submitted the written MOA to the DOJ, Office for Civil Rights 
(OCR) , and received official approval dated May 1, 2019. This approval satisfies compliance for three years after 
the date of the letter. In April 2022, OCJP submitted an updated MOA to OCR, who confirmed receipt. OCJP is 
awaiting the approval letter.  
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Volunteer Tennessee 

Instructions 

By signing and submitting this application, as the duly authorized representative of the applicant, you 
certify that the applicant will comply with the Assurances and Certifications described below.  

a) Inability to certify 

Your inability to provide the assurances and certifications listed below will not necessarily result 
in denial of a grant. You must submit an explanation of why you cannot do so. We will consider 
your explanation in determining whether to enter into this transaction. However, your failure to 
furnish an explanation will disqualify your application. 

b) Erroneous certification or assurance 

The assurances and certifications are material representations of fact upon which we rely in 
determining whether to enter into this transaction. If we later determine that you knowingly 
submitted an erroneous certification or assurance, in addition to other remedies available to the 
federal government, we may terminate this transaction for cause or default. 

c) Notice of error in certification or assurance 

You must provide immediate written notice to us if at any time you learn that a certification or 
assurance was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous because of changed 
circumstances. 

d) Definitions 

The terms “covered transaction”, “debarred”, “suspended”, “ineligible”, “lower tier covered 
transaction”, “participant”, “person”, “primary covered transaction”, “principal”, “proposal”, and 
“voluntarily excluded” as used in this clause, have the meanings set out in the Definitions and 
Coverage sections of the rules implementing Executive Order 12549. An applicant shall be 
considered a “prospective primary participant in a covered transaction” as defined in the rules 
implementing Executive Order 12549. You may contact us for assistance in obtaining a copy of 
those regulations. 

e) Assurance requirement for sub grant agreements 

You agree by submitting this proposal that if we approve your application, you shall not 
knowingly enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person who is debarred, 
suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered 
transaction, unless authorized by us. 

 

f) Assurance inclusion in sub grant agreements 

You agree by submitting this proposal that you will obtain an assurance from prospective 
participants in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered 
transactions that the participants are not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
from the covered transaction. 

g) Assurance of sub grant principals 

You may rely upon an assurance of a prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction 
that is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, 
unless you know that the assurance is erroneous. You may decide the method and frequency by 
which you determine the eligibility of your principals. You may, but are not required to, check the 
List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement and Non-procurement Programs. 
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h) Non-assurance in sub grant agreements 

If you knowingly enter into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is suspended, 
debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction, in addition to 
other remedies available to the federal government, we may terminate this transaction for cause 
or default.  

i) Prudent person standard 

Nothing contained in the aforementioned may be construed to require establishment of a system 
of records in order to render in good faith the assurances and certifications required. Your 
knowledge and information are not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a 
prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings. 

ASSURANCES 

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I certify, to the best of my knowledge and belief, that 
the applicant: 

 Has the legal authority to apply for federal assistance, and the institutional, managerial, and financial 
capability (including funds sufficient to pay the non-federal share of project costs) to ensure proper 
planning, management, and completion of the project described in this application. 

 Will give the awarding agency, the Comptroller General of the United States, and if appropriate, the 
state, through any authorized representative, access to and the right to examine all records, books, 
papers, or documents related to the award; and will establish a proper accounting system in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting standards or agency directives. 

 Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their position for a purpose that constitutes 
or presents the appearance of personal or organizational conflict of interest, or personal gain. 

 Will initiate and complete the work within the applicable time frame after receipt of approval of the 
awarding agency. 

 Will comply with the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4728-4763) relating to 
prescribed standards for merit systems for programs funded under one of the nineteen statutes or 
regulations specified in Appendix A of OPM’s Standards for a Merit System of Personnel Administration 
(5 CFR 900, Subpart F). 

 Will comply with all federal statutes relating to nondiscrimination. These include but are not limited to: 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352) which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, 
color, or national origin; (b) Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, as amended (20 U.S.C. 
1681-1683, and 1685-1686). which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex; (c) Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. 794), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
disability (d) The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. 6101-6107), which prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of age; (e) The Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-255), 
as amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of drug abuse; (f) The Comprehensive Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-616), as 
amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of alcohol abuse or alcoholism; (g) sections 523 
and 527 of the Public Health Service Act of 1912 (42 U.S.C. 290dd-3 and 290ee-3), as amended, relating 
to confidentiality of alcohol and drug abuse patient records; (h) Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 
(42 U.S.C. 3601 et seq.), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination in the sale, rental or financing of 
housing; (i) any other nondiscrimination provisions in the National and Community Service Act of 
1990, as amended; and (j) the requirements of any other nondiscrimination statute(s) which may 
apply to the application. 

 Will comply, or has already complied, with the requirements of Titles II and III of the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provide 
for fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or whose property is acquired as a result of 
federal or federally assisted programs. These requirements apply to all interests in real property 
acquired for project purposes regardless of federal participation in purchases. 
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 Will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. 1501-1508 and 7324-7328) which limit the 
political activities of employees whose principal employment activities are funded in whole or in part 
with Federal funds. 

 Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C 276a and 276a-77), the 
Copeland Act (40 U.S.C 276c and 18 U.S.C. 874), and the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act 
(40 U.S.C. 327-333), regarding labor standards for federally assisted construction sub-agreements. 

 Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood 
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which requires the recipients in a special flood hazard 
area to participate in the program and to purchase flood insurance if the total cost of insurable 
construction and acquisition is $10,000 or more. 

 Will comply with environmental standards which may be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) 
institution of environmental quality control measures under the National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969 (P.L. 91-190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification of violating facilities pursuant to 
EO 11738; (c) protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d) evaluation of flood hazards in 
floodplains in accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project consistency with the approved state 
management program developed under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C 1451 et 
seq.); (f) conformity of federal actions to State (Clean Air) Implementation Plans under Section 176(c) 
of the Clean Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.); (g) protection of underground 
sources of drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, as amended (P.L. 93-523); and 
(h) protection of endangered species under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (P.L. 93-
205). 

 Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (16 U.S.C 1271 et seq.) related to protecting 
components or potential components of the national wild and scenic rivers system. 

 Will assist the awarding agency in assuring compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of 
historic properties), and the Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16U.S.C. 469a-l et 
seq.). 

 Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection of human subjects involved in research, 
development, and related activities supported by this award of assistance. 

 Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C. 2131 et 
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of warm-blooded animals held for research, 
teaching, or other activities supported by this award of assistance. 

 Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 4801 et seq.) which 
prohibits the use of lead-based paint in construction or rehabilitation of residence structures. 

 Will cause to be performed the required financial and compliance audits in accordance with the Single 
Audit Act of 1984, as amended, and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-
Profit Organizations. 

 Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations, 
application guidelines, and policies governing this program. 

 Will comply with all rules regarding prohibited activities, including those stated in applicable Notice, 
grant provisions, and program regulations, and will ensure that no assistance made available by the 
Corporation will be used to support any such prohibited activities. 

 Will comply with the nondiscrimination provisions in the national service laws, which provide that an 
individual with responsibility for the operation of a project or program that receives assistance under 
the national service laws shall not discriminate against a participant in, or member of the staff of, such 
project or program on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, political affiliation, disability, or 
on the basis of religion. (NOTE: the prohibition on religious discrimination does not apply to the 
employment of any staff member paid with non-Corporation funds or paid with Corporation funds but 
employed with the organization operating the project prior to or on the date the grant was awarded. If 
your organization is a faith-based organization that makes hiring decisions on the basis of religious 
belief, your organization may be entitled, under the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, 42 U.S.C. § 
2000bb, to receive federal funds and yet maintain that hiring practice, even though the national service 
legislation includes a restriction on religious discrimination in employment of staff hired to work on a 
Corporation-funded project and paid with Corporation grant funds. (42 U.S.C. §§ 5057(c) and 
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12635(c)). For the circumstances under which this may occur, please see the document “Effect of the 
Religious Freedom Restoration Act on Faith-Based Applicants for Grants” on the Corporation’s website 
at: http://www.usdoj.gov/archive/fbci/effect-rfra.pdf. 

 Will comply with all other federal statutes relating to nondiscrimination, including any self-evaluation 
requirements. These include but are not limited to: (a)Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-
352) which prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin; (b) Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681-1683, and 1685-1686). which prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of sex; (c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 
U.S.C. 794), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of handicaps (d) The Age Discrimination Act of 
1975, as amended (42 U.S.C. 6101-6107), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age; (e) The 
Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-255), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination 
on the basis of drug abuse; (f) The Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, 
Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-616), as amended, relating to nondiscrimination on 
the basis of alcohol abuse or alcoholism; (g) sections 523 and 527 of the Public Health Service Act of 
1912 (42 U.S.C. 290 dd-3 and 290 ee-3), as amended, relating to confidentiality of alcohol and drug 
abuse patient records; (h) Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 3601 et seq.), as amended, 
relating to nondiscrimination in the sale, rental or financing of housing; and (i) the requirements of any 
other nondiscrimination statute(s) which may apply to the application. 

 Will provide, in the design, recruitment, and operation of any AmeriCorps program, for broad-based 
input from – (1) the community served, the municipality and government of the county (if appropriate) 
in which the community is located, and potential participants in the program; and (2) community-
based agencies with a demonstrated record of experience in providing services and local labor 
organizations representing employees of service sponsors, if these entities exist in the area to be 
served by the program;  

 Will, prior to the placement of participants, consult with the appropriate local labor organization, if 
any, representing employees in the area who are engaged in the same or similar work as that proposed 
to be carried out by an AmeriCorps program, to ensure compliance with the non-displacement 
requirements specified in section 177 of the NCSA;  

 Will, in the case of an AmeriCorps program that includes or serves children, consult with the parents or 
legal guardians of children in developing and operating the program; 

 Will, before transporting minor children, provide the children’s parents or legal guardians with the 
reason for the transportation and obtain the parent’s or legal guardian’s permission for such 
transportation, consistent with state law;  

 Will, in the case of an AmeriCorps program that is not funded through a State, consult with and 
coordinate activities with the State Commission for the state in which the program operates. 

 Will ensure that any national service program carried out by the applicant using assistance provided 
under section 121 of the National and Community Service Act of 1990 and any national service 
program supported by a grant made by the applicant using such assistance will address unmet human, 
educational, environmental, or public safety needs through services that provide a direct benefit to the 
community in which the service is performed;  

 Will comply with the non-duplication and non-displacement requirements set out in section 177 of the 
National and Community Service Act of 1990, and in the Corporation’s regulations at § 2540.100; 

 Will comply with the grievance procedure requirements as set out in section 176(f) of the National and 
Community Service Act of 1990 and in the Corporation’s regulations at 45 CFR § 2540.230; 

 Will provide participants in the national service program with the training, skills, and knowledge 
necessary for the projects that participants are called upon to perform, including training on 
prohibited activities;  

 Will provide support services to participants, such as information regarding G.E.D. attainment and 
post-service employment, and, if appropriate, opportunities for participants to reflect on their service 
experiences;  

 Will arrange for an independent evaluation of any national service program carried out using 
assistance provided to the applicant under section 121 of the National and Community Service Act of 
1990 or, with the approval of the Corporation, conduct an internal evaluation of the program;  

http://www.usdoj.gov/archive/fbci/effect-rfra.pdf
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 Will apply measurable performance goals and evaluation methods, which are to be used as part of such 
evaluation to determine the program’s impact on communities and persons served by the program, on 
participants who take part in the projects, and in other such areas as required by the Corporation;  

 Will ensure the provision of a living allowance and other benefits to participants as required by the 
Corporation;  

 Has not violated a Federal criminal statute; 

 If a state applicant, will ensure that the State sub grants will be used to support national service 
programs selected by the State on a competitive basis; 

 If a state applicant, will seek to ensure an equitable allocation within the State of assistance and 
approved national service positions, taking into consideration such factors as the locations of the 
programs, population density, and economic distress; 

 If a state applicant, will ensure that not less than 60% of the assistance will be used to make grants to 
support national service programs other than those carried out by a State agency, unless the 
Corporation approves otherwise.  

CERTIFICATIONS 

Certification – Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters 

This certification is required by the government-wide regulations implementing Executive Order 
12549, Debarment and Suspension, 2 CFR Part 180, Section 180.335, What information must I 
provide before entering into a covered transaction with a Federal agency?  

As the duly authorized representative of the applicant, I certify, to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, that neither the applicant nor its principals:  

 Is presently excluded or disqualified;  
 Has been convicted within the preceding three years of any of the offenses listed in § 180.800(a) 

or had a civil judgment rendered against it for one of those offenses within that time period;  
 Is presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity 

(Federal, State, or local) with commission or any of the offenses listed in § 180.800(a); or 
 Has had one or more public transactions (Federal, State, or local) terminated within the 

preceding three years for cause or default.  

Certification – Drug Free Workplace 

This certification is required by the Corporation’s regulations implementing sections 5150-5160 of 
the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-690), 45 CFR Part 2545, Subpart B. The regulations 
require certification by grantees, prior to award, that they will make a good faith effort, on a 
continuing basis, to maintain a drug-free workplace. The certification set out below is a material 
representation of fact upon which reliance will be placed when the agency determines to award the 
grant. False certification or violation of the certification may be grounds for suspension of payments, 
suspension or termination of grants, or government-wide suspension or debarment (see 45 CFR Part 
2542, Subparts G and H).  

As the duly authorized representative of the grantee, I certify, to the best of my knowledge and belief 
that the grantee will provide a drug-free workplace by:  

A. Publishing a drug-free workplace statement that: 

i. Notifies employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession, or 
use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee’s workplace; 

ii. Specifies the actions that the grantee will take against employees for violating that 
prohibition; and  

iii. Informs employees that, as a condition of employment under any award, each employee 
will abide by the terms of the statement and notify the grantee in writing if the employee is 
convicted for a violation of a criminal drug statute occurring in the workplace within five 
days of the conviction;  
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B. Requiring that a copy of the statement described in paragraph (A) be given to each employee 
who will be engaged in the performance of any Federal award;  

C. Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about:  

i. The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace; 

ii. The grantee’s policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;  

iii. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and 

iv. The penalties that the grantee may impose upon them for drug abuse violations occurring 
in the workplace; 

D. Providing us, as well as any other Federal agency on whose award the convicted employee was 
working, with written notification within 10 calendar days of learning that an employee has 
been convicted of a drug violation in the workplace;  

E. Taking one of the following actions within 30 calendar days of learning that an employee has 
been convicted of a drug violation in the workplace:  

i. Taking appropriate personnel action against the employee, up to and including 
termination; or 

ii. Requiring that the employee participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or 
rehabilitation program approved for these purposes by a Federal, State, or local health, law 
enforcement, or other appropriate agency;  

F. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through 
implementation of paragraphs (A) through (E).  

Certification - Lobbying Activities 

As required by Section 1352, Title 31 of the U.S. Code, as the duly authorized representative of the 
applicant, I certify, to the best of my knowledge and belief, that: 

 No federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the applicant, to 
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a 
member of Congress, an officer of Congress in connection with the awarding of any federal 
contract, the making of any federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, or 
modification of any federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement; 

 If any funds other than federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person 
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of 
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in 
connection with this federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the applicant will 
submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its 
instructions; 

 The applicant will require that the language of this certification be included in the award 
documents for all subcontracts at all tiers (including subcontracts, sub grants, and contracts 
under grants, loans and cooperative agreements) and that all sub recipients will certify and 
disclose accordingly.  

Erroneous certification or assurance 

The assurances and certifications are material representations of fact upon which we rely in 
determining whether to enter into this transaction. If we later determine that you knowingly 
submitted an erroneous certification or assurance, in addition to other remedies available to the 
federal government, we may terminate this transaction for cause or default. 

Notice of error in certification or assurance 

You must provide immediate written notice to us if at any time you learn that a certification or 
assurance was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous because of changed 
circumstances. 
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Definitions 

The terms “debarment”, “suspension”, “excluded”, “disqualified”, “ineligible”, “participant”, “person”, 
“principal”, “proposal”, and “voluntarily excluded” as used in this document have the meanings set 
out in 2 CFR Part 180, subpart I, “Definitions.”  A transaction shall be considered a “covered 
transaction” if it meets the definition in 2 CFR part 180 subpart B, “Covered Transactions.” 

Assurance requirement for sub grant agreements 

You agree by submitting this proposal that if we approve your application, you shall not knowingly 
enter into any lower tier covered transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared 
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized 
by us. 

Assurance inclusion in sub grant agreements 

You agree by submitting this proposal that you will obtain an assurance from prospective 
participants in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered 
transactions that the participants are not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded 
from the covered transaction. 

Assurance of sub grant principals 

You may rely upon an assurance of a prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction that 
is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless 
you know that the assurance is erroneous. You may decide the method and frequency by which you 
determine the eligibility of your principals. You may, but are not required to, check the List of Parties 
Excluded from Federal Procurement and Non-procurement Programs. 

Non-assurance in sub grant agreements 

If you knowingly enter into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is suspended, 
debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction, in addition to 
other remedies available to the federal government, we may terminate this transaction for cause or 
default.  

Prudent person standard 

Nothing contained in the aforementioned may be construed to require establishment of a system of 
records in order to render in good faith the assurances and certifications required. Your knowledge 
and information is not required to exceed that which is normally possessed by a prudent person in 
the ordinary course of business dealings. 

Certification - Grant Review Process (State Commissions Only) 

I certify that in conducting our review process, we have ensured compliance with the National and 
Community Service Act of 1990, the Corporation's peer review requirements, and all state laws and 
conflict of interest rules. 
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Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
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Chapter 08 – DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS  

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide a description of how the agency collects its data:  

A. Data on the racial and ethnic composition of the beneficiaries of the agency’s services. Include U.S. Census 
information in Tennessee and compare with the eligible population and the population actually being served by 
the department's programs and activities, if applicable. How many people are being served? If the department 
does not collect racial and ethnic data, please provide explanation. This data is required and must be kept.  

B. Breakdown of the composition of the agency’s staff by race, color, and/or national origin  

1. Provide total numbers as well as percentages  

2. Differentiate between executive service and preferred service staff  

Note: detailed data may be presented in an appendix, but totals must appear in the main body of the plan. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

DATA COLLECTION  

Service Provider Registry System 

F&A no longer maintains the Service Provider Registry System.  The Department of General Services now keeps the 
state's registry for contractors of all types.  The registry offers state agencies a database of potential contractors 
and gives service providers who are disadvantaged, minority, or small business entrepreneurs an additional 
opportunity to be known within state government.   

Tracking 

The records and data are tracked and summarized in Edison and thru reporting and query retrieval by the 
divisions responsible for their contracts.  Information is provided to the Title VI Coordinator upon request.  The 
policies and procedures for tracking this information are reviewed annually with modifications being made during 
the year as deemed appropriate. Contracts are awarded after a competitive process commenced with advertising 
via city newspapers throughout the state, the State Web Page, Nashville Minority Business Developmental Center, 
and Minority Business Enterprises/Department of Economic and Community Development as appropriate. 

PROGRAM BENEFICIARY DIVERSITY 

The two divisions within Finance and Administration with beneficiaries are the Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
and Volunteer Tennessee.  There are 96,863 clients served in Office of Criminal Justice Programs and 1,883 with 
Volunteer Tennessee for a department total of 98,746. 

Diversity of Criminal Justice Beneficiaries 

The majority of criminal justice grants (Byrne/JAG and Criminal History Grants) do not deal directly with 
beneficiaries, but more the public at large.  For programs with individual beneficiaries, OCJP collects statistical data 
regarding sub recipient agency clients using annual reports designed to capture demographic information on 
clients served as well as the numbers and types of activities provided to those clients.  

OCJP is committed to funding programs that demonstrate effectiveness and meet the needs of the population.  
OCJP strives to maintain open communication with sub recipients and stakeholders to gather information 
regarding the needs in their communities, gaps in services, and specific issues surrounding underserved 
populations.  This information is used for strategic planning designed to fund programs that serve the populations 
most in need. OCJP has funded special programs that are specifically designed to meet the needs of diverse 
populations requiring these services.  OCJP continues to review the data collected from the sub recipient agencies 
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annually, from the required reports as well as the needs assessments, in order to best determine funding and to 
improve the capacity of the programs funded.  

The Office of Criminal Justice Programs annually collects data related to diversity of clients served by its STOP 
Violence Against Women, Family Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA), Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) and 
Sexual Assault Services Program (SASP) grant funded agencies.    

Data also demonstrate a rise in the number of ethnically diverse women and children seeking services marking a 
need for culturally competent services.  Cultural competency is defined as the capacity of an organization or 
individual to recognize and address issues of cultural dominance, privilege, and access; value and accommodate 
diversity; and overcome barriers to services faced by clients of diverse cultural backgrounds. While agencies have 
continued to provide services to all populations, they have found that services to the immigrant population 
demanded a more in-depth look at how they were being delivered and received.   

OCJP uses population and demographic distributions data together with crime statistics to illustrate how gaps in 
services have created patterns of under-served populations in Tennessee.  EXHIBIT 2 illustrates the diversity of 
the clients served this fiscal year in Victim of Crime Act (VOCA), STOP Violence Against Women (STOP), Family 
Violence Prevention and Services Act (FVPSA) and Sexual Assault Services Program (SASP) programs across 
Tennessee.   

EXHIBIT 2 
Diversity of Beneficiaries Served in OCJP Funded Programs 

September 2021 – September 2022 

 VOCA STOP FVPSA1 SASP RSAT 

Total Clients 87,262 1,550 17,383 43 773 

Race      

African-American 21,353  

24.47% 

509 

32.84% 

3,177 

18.28% 

35 

81.40% 

106 

13.71% 

American Indian/Native 
Alaskan 

178 

.20% 

7 

.45% 

55 

.32% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

Asian 480 

.58% 

7 

.45% 

108 

.62% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

Native Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander 

90 

.10% 

2 

.13% 

27 

.16% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

Hispanic 6,505 73 991 0 7 

 

1 Every shelter program that receives FVPSA funding must annually report 100% of the residential and non-residential clients served by the shelter 

program and report on the services received by those clients. The totals presented represent 100% of the clients served by 30 shelter programs across 

Tennessee.  
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7.45% 4.71% 5.70% 0% .91% 

White 46,817 

53.65% 

910 

57.71% 

11,708 

67.35% 

8 

18.60% 

574 

74.26% 

Other/Multiple Races 403  

.46% 

12 

.77% 

307 

1.77% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

Unknown 11,436  

13.11% 

30 

1.94% 

1,010 

5.81% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

Total Race  

87,262    

 

1,550    

 

17,383    

 

43    

 

773    

Gender      

Female 59,449  

68.13% 

1,245 

80.32% 

13,847 

75.28% 

40 

90.02% 

185 

23.93% 

Male 21,292 

24.40% 

295 

19.03% 

3,159 

18.17% 

3 

6.98% 

505 

65.33% 

Gender Unknown/ Not 
Reported or Tracked 

6,521 

7.47% 

6 

.39% 

1,070 

6.16% 

0 

0% 

83 

10.74% 

Total Gender 87,262 1,546 17,383 43 773 

Age      

12 or under 12,825 

14.70% 

N/A 2,785 

16.02% 

0 

0% 

N/A 

13-17 7,358 

8.43% 

43 

2.77% 

703 

4.04% 

2 

4.65% 

 
N/A 

18-24 8,792 

10.08% 

266 

17.16% 

1948 

11.21%                    

8 

18.60% 

52 

6.73% 

25-40  

42,666 

48.89% 

1,116 

72.00% 

 

10,333 

59.44% 

 

33 

76.74% 

434 

56.14% 

41-59 271 

35.06% 
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60+ 8,326 

9.54% 

94 

6.06% 

1,069 

6.15% 

0 

0% 

16 

2.07% 

Age Unknown 7,295 

8.36% 

31 

2.00% 

545 

3.14% 

0 

0% 

0 

0% 

Total Age 87,262     1,550 17,383 43 773 

Other**      

Disabled 9,577 

10.97% 

163 

10.52% 

2,150 

12.37% 

2 

4.65% 

20 

2.59% 

English as Second Language 6,114 

7.01% 

10 

.65% 

438 

2.52% 

0 

0% 

8 

1.03% 

Immigrant/Refugee 5,879 

6.74% 

3 

.19% 

364 

2.09% 

0 

0% 

1 

.13% 

Rural N/A 495 

31.94% 

N/A 0 

0% 

267 

34.54% 

* Most recent data available. 
Note:  Federal agencies do not require the State to collect information in boxes marked ‘n/a.’ 

AmeriCorps Program Enrollees 

Because each agency recruits members from diverse backgrounds and provides different services to meet locally 
identified community needs in the areas of education, environment, public safety, housing and health, data on 
AmeriCorps members and beneficiaries is maintained at the local level. Volunteer Tennessee currently gathers 
demographic data on AmeriCorps members in the state by asking programs to report data on race, ethnicity 
specifically for this report.   

Volunteer Tennessee uses the AmeriCorps member data to determine whether active enrollment in Tennessee 
reasonably approximates the representation of minorities in the overall population. Detailed below is the diversity 
of AmeriCorps members for the most recent fiscal year. 
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AMERICORPS ENROLLMENT DIVERSITY 

ETHNICITY/ 
GENDER/DISABILITY 

NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS 

PERCENT OF TOTAL 

Black/African American 220 43% 

American Indian/Native Alaskan 4 0.8% 

Asian 8 1.6% 

Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 0 0% 

Hispanic/Latino 13 2.5% 

White/Caucasian 258 50.5% 

Other/Unknown 18 3.5% 

Female 388 75.9% 

Male 122 2.93% 

Members with Disabilities 5 1% 

NOTE:  These numbers represent the possibility of multiple characteristics identification, resulting in percentages that may add up to more than 100%. 

STATEWIDE DEMOGRAPHICS 

The U.S. Census Bureau provides current estimates of the nation’s population, broken down for each state.  The 
following statistics help place the beneficiary diversity achieved by the programs reported above, as well as the 
general grantee/contractor ownership characteristics reported, into context. 

AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY STATISTICS:  
DIVERSITY OF STATE OF TENNESSEE POPULATION 

ACS Demographic Estimates Estimate Percent     Margin of  Error   

Total population 6,829,174 100  ***** 

Male 3,329,115 48.7 +/-0.1 

Female 3,500,059 51.3 +/-0.1 

Median age (years) 39.0 (X) +/-0.1 

Under 5 years 407,026 6.0 +/-0.1 

5 – 9 years 405,373 5.9 +/-0.1 

10 – 14 years 443,911 6.5 +/-0.1 

15 – 19 years 435,235 6.4 +/-0.1 

18 years and over 5,318,422 77.9 +/-0.1 

65 years and over 1,138,965 16.7 +/-0.1 

    

javascript:openGlossary('glossary_m.html#median_age')
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One race 6,672,928 97.7 +/-0.1 

White 5,272,910 77.2 +/-0.1 

Black or African American 1,141,304 16.7 +/-0.1 

American Indian and Alaska Native 20,431 0.3 +/-0.1 

Asian 125,742 1.8 +/-0.1 

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 3,469 0.1 +/-0.1 

Some other race 109,072 1.6 +/-0.1 

Two or more races 156,246 2.3 +/-0.1 

    

Hispanic or Latino (of any race) 389,127 5.7 +/-0.1 

'(X)' - The value is not applicable or not available. 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, Product:  2019: ACS 1-Year Estimates Data Profiles,  

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=United%20States&g=0400000US47&tid=ACSDP1Y2019.DP05&hidePreview=true  
(accessed 9/21/2020).  

WORKFORCE DIVERSITY 

F&A recognizes that workforce diversity is an asset to the organization.  Ideally, the department’s workforce would 
reflect a variety of race, color, national origin, and gender across all classifications and at all salary levels.  This, of 
course, is significantly dependent upon the availability of potential, qualified employees reflecting such diversity. 

To succeed in achieving the goal of workforce diversity, F&A is focused upon two aspects of departmental workforce 
diversity—recruitment and retention.  F&A’s Human Resources Office, seeing these needs, has developed a 
departmental recruitment package to introduce potential employees to the opportunities and benefits offered by F&A 
employment. 

F&A divisions will implement recruitment efforts (in addition to the traditional Department of Human Resources 
register system) to meet business needs.  These efforts will focus on seeking qualified applicants and meeting the 
department’s business needs in the area of diversity.  This focus can be executed in the following ways: 

• recognize and articulate diversity as an important business need of the department; 

• concentrate and direct recruitment communications to organizations and institutions having either 
historical or mission-driven associations with protected beneficiary groups; 

• practice a commitment to interview a significant proportion of qualified people representing protected 
beneficiary groups; and 

• collect and review divisional data focusing on the issues of recruitment and diversity. 

Retention of valued employees can enhance F&A’s responsiveness to an increasingly diverse world of customers and 
expand the ability of the organization to cope with change and creatively address emerging issues and opportunities. 
F&A’s long-term retention strategies include such efforts as: 

• communicating the value of workforce diversity by recognizing that our strength is in our differences; 

javascript:openGlossary('glossary_r.html#race')
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=United%20States&g=0400000US47&tid=ACSDP1Y2019.DP05&hidePreview=true
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• sending all new hires and newly promoted supervisory staff to respectful workplace (workplace 
harassment) training; 

• emphasizing diversity in the nomination of candidates for Tennessee Government Executive Institute (TGEI) 
and Tennessee Government Management Institute (TGMI); 

• reviewing and assessing key processes and practices to achieve workforce diversity; 

• emphasizing diversity in the annual employee appreciation program, monthly newsletters, and highlights of 
program achievements; and 

• considering diversity implications in any succession planning or mentoring programs. 

To ensure success in departmental workforce diversity, continued data collection regarding actual workforce 
diversity is also crucial.  The department’s Executive Leadership Team must then use this data to continually hone 
F&A’s recruitment and retention efforts (through periodic reviews and analysis). 

It is also very important that, along with employing a diverse workforce, F&A ensure diversity of participation in the 
department’s key decision making.  To execute this commitment, F&A divisions will continue to consider and 
emphasize diversity in the make-up of committees and work groups. 

As of September 2021, the senior staff responsible for F&A consists of the following individuals: 

Title Individual Demographics 

Commissioner Jim Bryson White, Male 
Deputy Commissioner Eugene Neubert White, Male 
Legislative Liaison Keith Boring White, Male 
Director, Human Resources Dana Braxton White, Female 
Legislative Liaison Trevin Ayers White, Male 
Chief of Accounts Mike Corricelli White, Male 
Chief Information Officer Stephanie Dedmon White, Female 
Director, Internal Audit Thad DelConte White, Male 
General Counsel Lucian Geise White, Male 
Inspector General Kimberly Harmon White, Female 
Controller Felenceo Hill Black, Female 
Director, Talent Management Kelly Lancaster White, Male 
Assistant Commissioner, Administration Buddy Lea White, Male 
Assistant Commissioner, Benefits Administration Laurie Lee White, Female 
Director, Customer Focused Government Clifton Peay Black, Male 
Director, Enterprise Resource Planning Clyde Phillips White, Male 
Information Officer Lola Potter White, Female 
Director, Office of Evidence & Impact Christin Lotz White, Female 
Deputy Assistant to the Commissioner Steve Townsend White, Male 
Director, Budget David Thurman White, Male 
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F&A MINORITY REPRESENTATION OF AGENCY STAFF* 

* as of September 24, 2022 per Edison BI, provided by the Human Resources Office, TN Dept. of Finance & Administration 

Employee Ethnic Group Description # of Executive # of Preferred # of Non-Preferred # of Non-Competitive Totals 

American Indian or Alaska Native 1 2 0 0 3 

Asian 23 92 2 0 108 
Black or African American 66 265 2 2 345 
Hispanic or Latino 8 25 1 0 26 
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 0 1 0 0 1 
Other 8 45 1 0 51 
Two or More Races 1 3 1 0 4 
Unassigned 0 1 0 0 1 
Unknown 2 2 0 0 2 
White (Not Hispanic or Latino) 426 944 25 1 1,427 
Grand Total 535 1,380 32 3 1,968 

 

Employee Ethnic Group Description % of Executive % of Preferred % of Non-Preferred % of Non- Competitive % of Total 
Employees 

American Indian or Alaska Native 0.19% 0.14% 0.00% 0.00% 0.15% 

Asian 4.30% 6.67% 6.25% 0.00% 5.49% 
Black or African American 12.34% 19.20% 6.25% 66.67% 17.53% 

Hispanic or Latino 1.50% 1.81% 3.13% 0.00% 1.32% 

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 0.00% 0.07% 0.00% 0.00% 0.05% 
Other 1.50% 3.26% 3.13% 0.00% 2.59% 

Two or More Races 0.19% 0.22% 3.13% 0.00% 0.20% 

Unassigned 0.00% 0.07% 0.00% 0.00% 0.05% 
Unknown 0.37% 0.14% 0.00% 0.00% 0.10% 

White (Not Hispanic or Latino) 79.63% 68.41% 78.13% 33.33% 72.51% 

Grand Totals 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Chapter 09 – LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP) 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Please include the following:  

A. A copy of the agency’s LEP policy and procedure and/or Language Assistance Plan  

B. Identify any steps and goals toward breaking down barriers to LEP challenges, if applicable  

C. A list of any translator and interpreter services (bilingual staff and/or contractors) utilized by the department, if 
you did not use translator explain why  

D. List of all documents available in Languages other than English  

E. Data on which languages were encountered, including a log of LEP activities; LEP Log of activities should include 
a breakdown of the various languages encountered by the department or agency as a result of in person, written 
and telephonic encounters from the public.  

Note: detailed data may be presented in an appendix, but language totals must appear in the main body of the 
plan. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

The Department of Finance & Administration conducted a survey of its divisions to assess the need for LEP services 
throughout the department.  The survey requested that division and office directors report on their contacts with LEP 
persons in FY 2022, the number of LEP persons included in the population served by the division or office, and 
whether or not denial or delay of access to their services or information might have serious or life-threatening 
implications for LEP persons.  The nature of the business of most divisions and offices of F&A involves services 
provided to other state agencies, and therefore does not involve contacts with LEP persons or the provision of 
services to potential LEP persons.  Two exceptions are the Office of Inspector General (OIG), which investigates fraud 
in the TennCare program, and the Division of Benefits Administration, which coordinates the provision of state 
employee benefits statewide.  In FY22, OCJP provided LEP guidance and requirements for all subrecipients. 

Because the Office of Inspector General’s business involves law enforcement duties to a small segment of the 
TennCare enrollee population, and not provision of any services or benefits, there are no serious or life-threatening 
implications for those impacted by the division.  OIG does provide a Spanish interpreter through their hotline, through 
which citizens may report TennCare fraud or abuse.  Their law enforcement duties are conducted in cooperation with 
local law enforcement agencies, which provide translation services as necessary. 

The Division of Benefits Administration, specifically the benefits service center, reported LEP contacts during 
FY2022.  In the past year, the service center has had contact with two individuals requiring telephonic translation 
services.  The division occasionally receives documents in foreign languages required to verify the eligibility of 
dependents for benefits.  In the past year, they received documents requiring translation to English from different 
languages as seen in the charts below.  The division has utilized the services of the Tennessee Foreign Language 
Institute as necessary to provide real-time translation services and to translate documents. 

All divisions of F&A are covered by the department’s LEP Plan, included in Chapter 9 of this report.  Included in the 
Plan  is contact information for translator and interpreter services.  . At this time, the Department of Finance and 
Administration does not have any forms that are being translated and provided from the department to others.  The 
only items that we have translated are documents that we receive from outside of the state in a foreign language and 
we have translated to English for our use.  If we have need for translator services, we make use of the State’s Avaza 
contract services. In current FY F & A had two occasions for a need to provide LEP interpretive services to a customer 
which was provided through a telephonic communication. 
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TRANSLATION SERVICES RECEIVED BY BENEFITS ADMINISTRATION IN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND TRANSLATED TO ENGLISH: 

  Number of Encounters 
Language In Person By Telephone In Writing 
Chinese      
Japanese      
Arabic      
Spanish  2  
German     
Korean     
French      
Russian      
Italian    
Serbian      
Turkish      

    
A Listing of all documents translated and from what 
language   
Language Document Title 
  
Chinese marriage, birth 
  
  
French birth 
German marriage 
  
  
Czech marriage 
Portuguese birth 
Vietnamese marriage 
Spanish marriage, birth, lease agreement 
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Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration 

Title VI Program 

Limited English Proficiency Guidelines 

 

Authority:  Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d; Executive Order 13166 

Policy:  The Department of Finance and Administration does not discriminate against anyone with Limited 
English Proficiency (LEP), who participates in our programs and/or services and steps have been taken to 
ensure that all individuals will be able to communicate, either through written or oral language services, with 
members of our staff. 

Purpose:  To take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP individuals are provided meaningful access to our 
programs and/or services. 

Responsibility:  Each division/program in conjunction with the Title VI Coordinator will ensure that each 
division has properly trained staff to assist LEP individuals. 

Definitions:  As used in this policy include the following: 

• Limited English Proficiency (LEP):  Person that does not speak English as their 
primary language, and has a limited ability to read, speak, write or understand 
English. 

• Meaningful Access:  Requires the Department to conduct an assessment of their 
service population by using the four-factor analysis.  (1) Number or proportion of 
LEP persons; (2) Frequency of contact LEP persons have with the program or 
activity; (3) Nature and importance of the program; and (4) Resources available to 
the recipient. 

• Interpretation:  The oral or spoken transfer of a message from on language into 
another language. 

• Translation:  The written transfer of a message from one language into another 
language. 

Procedures:  Any individual eligible for programs/services at the Department of Finance and Administration 
who cannot speak, write, or understand the English language at a level that permits them to interact 
effectively with our staff has the following rights:  (1)  A right to qualified interpreter services at no cost to 
them; (2) A right to not be required to rely on their minor children, other relatives, or friends as interpreters; 
(3) A right to file a grievance about the language access services provided them.  

Each division/program director will be responsible for ensuring that all LEP individuals are able to 
communicate effectively, either through written or oral languages, with respective program and/or activity 
staff members. 

The Title VI Coordinator will conduct an annual review of LEP compliance efforts undertaken by each division 
to ensure that the following has occurred: 

• Perform a Needs Assessment – Each appropriate division will assess the language 
assistance needs of the population they serve by identifying the languages likely to 
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be encountered and the number of LEP persons likely to be directly affected by its 
program. 

• Train Staff – All appropriate division staff that may encounter a LEP person have 
received training.  This training should include how to obtain language assistance 
services and communication with interpreters and translators 

• Each appropriate division will provide LEP persons with oral language assistance at 
reception or customer service desks or when telephone contact is made.  Telephonic 
(over the phone) interpretation services are available, through statewide contract 
with Avaza Language Services Corp., for non-English speaking individuals.  Each 
office shall have a designated person to request LEP services from the authorized 
contractor. 

• Notify LEP Customers of Language Assistance Availability – Each division will 
inform the public of the availability of LEP services by posting signs or providing 
written materials in public areas notifying them of this service. 

Monitor Access to Language Assistance – Each division will continuously monitor their language 
assistance process to ensure that policies and practices are consistent. 
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Chapter 10 – COMPLAINT PROCEDURES 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Please provide the following: 

A. The agency’s policy and procedures with regard to filing Title VI complaints  

B. The total number of complaints, including:  

1. The nature of each complaint and the disposition of each  

2. Any complaints that were dismissed or withdrawn for any reason  

3. Any complaints that were referred to another state or federal agency  

C. A full description of any substantiated complaint(s), including what corrective actions were taken  

D. Include a copy of the agency’s complaint log. 

E. Include a copy of the complaint form utilized by the department or agency. 

F. Describe agency procedures related to investigations, report of findings, hearings and appeals, if applicable. 

G. Any federal complaints 

H. List any lawsuits or litigation filed against the agency during FY 2019-2020 on the basis of race, color, or 
national origin.  

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

The Department of Finance and Administration complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits 
discrimination in federally assisted programs and shall not deny benefits of any said program to or subject any person to 
discrimination on the ground of race, color, or national origin.  All claims alleging civil rights violations (including of Title 
VI and Title IX) shall be filed and investigated based on the procedure provided in Finance and Administration Policy No. 
36- See Policy No. 36 below.    

As to THRC Directives 2-4, the Department of Finance and Administration processed 6 complaints from OCJP 
subrecipients. One of the six processed complaints was pertinent to OCJP grant activities but was not considered a Title VI 
complaint according to the THRC. A formal letter was submitted to the complainant.  

DEPARTMENTAL COMPLAINT PROCEDURES 

Department of Finance and Administration 
Policy No. 36 – Nondiscrimination Policy and Complaint Procedures 

SUB RECIPIENT/SERVICE PROVIDER COMPLAINT PROCEDURES 

Department of Finance and Administration Policy No. 36 applies equally to F & A sub recipient/Service Providers with 
regard to complaint procedure.  In addition, and in accordance with the terms of all contracts, each sub recipient shall, 
upon request, show proof of nondiscrimination and shall post in conspicuous places, available to all employees and 
applicants, notices of nondiscrimination.  Proof of nondiscrimination may require documentation of standard 
complaint processes (along with the records resulting from such) for both sub recipient employees and sub recipient 
program beneficiaries. Please See Appendix G to view the portions of the OCJP Grant Manual applicable to 
subrecipient civil rights complaints 
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All sub recipients contracting with the department have been directed to the department website where a copy of 
Policy No. 36 is available detailing departmental complaint procedures.  For those who do not have Internet access, a 
copy of the policy will be provided.   

DEPARTMENTAL COMPLAINT LOG SAMPLE 

 

Complaints, Lawsuits 

F&A received no complaints regarding Title VI and was not a party to any lawsuits within the scope of this Title 
VI/Title IX Report. 
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Chapter 11 – TITLE VI TRAINING PLAN 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Please include the following: 

A. A description of the agency’s Title VI training program. You may satisfy this requirement by including the 
agenda or printed PowerPoint slides from the training, as long as they adequately identify the topics covered. If 
a quiz is part of the training, include a sample.  

B. Data: (please provide a chart)  

1. Percentage and actual number of the total agency staff trained  

2. Percentage and actual number of subrecipients and/or contractors trained  

3. List of dates that training was offered 

C. List proposed dates for any future training programs that will be offered to staff, subrecipients and/or 
contractors.  

Note: all these documents including training roster should be kept as you will need them for future record 
requirements 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

In order to ensure compliance with the Title VI and Title IX plan and to maximize effectiveness, it is critical that staff 
and Sub recipients receive regular training and have a clear understanding of the requirements of Title VI and Title IX.  

SUPPORT FOR EMPLOYEES 

F&A began a new Title VI training initiative in June 2012.  The department’s Title VI Coordinator developed a Title VI 
training presentation covering the essential elements of Title VI that apply to all department staff members.  This 
presentation was established as an on-line training.  100% of the employees in F&A were enrolled in Edison for this 
course and also notified by e-mail to complete the course.  In 2014-2015 the department continued using the training 
and tracking mechanisms of its training program to include a required question/answer section with a minimum 
percentage of accuracy requirements.  Edison tracks the completion of all training setup in this manner.  All new and 
transferring to F&A employees complete this training as part of the orientation session.  The training activity code 
each year is established at the first of the calendar year in Edison and all F&A state employees are notified by Edison 
of enrollment.  The Training Coordinator monitors completion and reports progress to division heads during the year.  
In 2015, the training program was modified to contain more detailed information and better descriptions of the LEP 
and reporting processes.  We continue to use this same format of training and samples of the training and question 
slides are included in this chapter of the report. 

In addition to the training initiative discussed above, briefings and updates are provided to staff responsible for 
ensuring Title VI and Title IX compliance and to key program and project management staff as part of regular in-
service training. Whenever available, staff takes advantage of training programs offered by other government 
agencies, such as the federal Department of Justice workshops. This training is aimed at educating new and existing 
staff and recipients in the area of Title VI and Title IX compliance, keeping staff abreast of legal developments which 
affect Title VI and Title IX as well as making them aware of new civil rights legislation. 

Also, the Department of Finance and Administration Employee Orientation Training Session offered by the Human 
Resources Office (HRO) briefly addresses the policy and the issues resolution process.  Every newly hired F&A 
employee, during an orientation session, usually conducted on the first day of work, receives a link to the department 
intranet site, which contains the policy, forms and complaint procedures related to both Title VI and Title IX. 
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Training is offered approximately once a month to new employees and at the beginning of each calendar year, all F&A 
employees are enrolled and notified to complete the annual online session.  The Employee Training Roster can be 
found in Appendix A (page 117) of this document. 

 

2022 Employee Training     As of 6/30/2022 
Number of Employees 1,856     

Total Receiving Training 1,856  Percentage Trained 100% 

# of Employees Date Completed  # of Employees Date Completed  # of Employees Date Completed 

171 1/11/2022  11 2/25/2022  2 4/21/2022 
119 1/12/2022  2 2/26/2022  3 4/25/2022 
75 1/13/2022  1 2/27/2022  5 4/26/2022 
71 1/14/2022  2 2/28/2022  107 4/27/2022 
1 1/15/2022  12 3/1/2022  160 4/28/2022 
4 1/16/2022  5 3/2/2022  17 4/29/2022 
5 1/17/2022  8 3/3/2022  2 5/1/2022 

62 1/18/2022  7 3/4/2022  12 5/2/2022 
43 1/19/2022  1 3/5/2022  14 5/3/2022 
34 1/20/2022  2 3/6/2022  3 5/4/2022 
33 1/21/2022  13 3/7/2022  2 5/6/2022 
1 1/22/2022  14 3/8/2022  3 5/7/2022 
4 1/23/2022  10 3/9/2022  1 5/8/2022 

48 1/24/2022  9 3/10/2022  6 5/9/2022 
33 1/25/2022  15 3/11/2022  4 5/10/2022 
67 1/26/2022  2 3/12/2022  3 5/12/2022 
45 1/27/2022  12 3/14/2022  4 5/16/2022 
48 1/28/2022  11 3/15/2022  3 5/17/2022 
1 1/29/2022  6 3/16/2022  2 5/18/2022 
2 1/30/2022  6 3/17/2022  1 5/19/2022 

22 1/31/2022  16 3/18/2022  1 5/23/2022 
14 2/1/2022  10 3/21/2022  5 5/24/2022 
12 2/2/2022  7 3/22/2022  3 5/25/2022 
8 2/3/2022  3 3/23/2022  36 5/26/2022 
5 2/4/2022  12 3/24/2022  15 5/27/2022 
1 2/6/2022  8 3/25/2022  3 5/30/2022 

14 2/7/2022  1 3/26/2022  20 5/31/2022 
13 2/8/2022  13 3/28/2022  7 6/1/2022 
12 2/9/2022  8 3/29/2022  1 6/2/2022 
10 2/10/2022  10 3/30/2022  1 6/5/2022 
16 2/11/2022  8 3/31/2022  1 6/6/2022 
1 2/13/2022  3 4/1/2022  4 6/7/2022 

11 2/14/2022  2 4/4/2022  1 6/8/2022 
10 2/15/2022  2 4/5/2022  1 6/9/2022 
15 2/16/2022  1 4/6/2022  3 6/10/2022 
36 2/17/2022  6 4/8/2022  5 6/13/2022 
6 2/18/2022  6 4/11/2022  3 6/14/2022 
1 2/20/2022  3 4/12/2022  1 6/15/2022 
2 2/21/2022  5 4/13/2022  2 6/17/2022 
8 2/22/2022  4 4/14/2022    
6 2/23/2022  2 4/15/2022    

12 2/24/2022  4 4/18/2022    
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SUB RECIPIENT/SERVICE PROVIDER SUPPORT 

Volunteer Tennessee includes Title VI training for new program directors as part of the orientation to their duties.  
Five of Volunteer Tennessee’s 24 sub-recipients had new staff and received this training.  Volunteer Tennessee also 
provides Title VI refreshers during the annual program director training retreats.  Volunteer Tennessee includes 
language in its Assurances and Certification regarding compliance with non-discrimination regulations, including Title 
VI.   We were able to provide training during the past year to 100% of the 24 sub-recipients. 
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OCJP includes a Civil Rights Compliance chapter in its Grants Manual.  OCJP also offers an online Title VI training 
presentation through its website. All grant project directors are required to complete the training and save/print 
evidence of completion for the grant files. New project directors must complete the training within 90 days of 
employment.  This training is available to anyone who accesses the OCJP website. In FY22, there were over 1700 Civil 
Rights trainings completed. Ninety-eight (98) sub-recipients out of 276 were monitored for Title VI compliance. There 
were three (3) findings of noncompliance: two (2) regarding documentation of Title VI training and one regarding 
Attestation submission (1). OCJP includes language in its Assurances and Certification regarding compliance with non-
discrimination regulations as required the DOH award special conditions, including Title VI. 
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Finally, OCJP sub recipient agencies must attest to specific civil rights compliance issues with one being annual staff 
training and OCJP training for project directors.  Technical assistance is offered as needed. 
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TRAINING SAMPLE SCREENS AND QUESTIONS 
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Chapter 12 – SUB RECIPIENT MONITORING 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide a description of the Agency’s policy and procedures related to monitoring the compliance of subrecipients.  
 

A. Pre-award Procedures  
Briefly discuss the procedures utilized by the department or agency to assess subrecipient and/or contractor 
compliance prior to awarding funding.  

1. Attach a copy of any pre-assessment or self-survey provided by the department or agency to subrecipients 
and/or contractors. Include the number of pre-assessments or surveys reviewed by the department during 
the most recent fiscal year, if applicable. Show whether they are a new subrecipient or not.  

2. List each subrecipient; contractor and/or vendor that has signed "statement of assurance" provided by the 
department or agency for the most recent SFY.  

3. Field or on-site compliance reviews: State the number of field reviews of subrecipients and/or contractors 
conducted during the most recent SFY. If not applicable, then explain why the department does not conduct 
field or on-site reviews.  

4. Title VI Requirement: Describe any standards requiring a subrecipient and/or contractor of the department 
to provide training to its staff, to include the extent and content of training prior to the receipt of federal 
funding.  

5. Identify any other pre-award procedures not mentioned above that are utilized by the department or 
agency.  

B. Post-award Procedures  
Briefly discuss the procedures utilized by the department or agency to assess subrecipient and/or contractor 
compliance after awarding funding (compliance reviews, desk audits, etc.).  

1. Provide a listing of any reviews conducted during the most recent SFY, if applicable.  

2. Attach a copy any annual compliance reviews, assessments or self-surveys, etc. Include the # of reviews or 
surveys reviewed during the most recent SFY, if applicable.  

3. Field or on-site reviews: State the number of field compliance reviews of subrecipients and/or contractors 
conducted during the most recent SFY. If not applicable, then explain why the department does not conduct 
field or on-site reviews.  

4. Identify any other procedures not mentioned above that are utilized by the department or agency.  

C. Subrecipient Title VI Training  
Describe any standards requiring that a subrecipient and/or contractor of the department provide 
documentation of staff training and dates offered to its staff, to include the extent and content of the training.  

D. Procedures for Noncompliance  

1. Describe policy, procedures or steps taken to seek voluntary compliance when a subrecipient or contractor 
is determined to be in noncompliance. 

2. Include actions to be taken by your department or agency upon a finding of noncompliance of a 
subrecipient or contractor. Actions should include reporting, resolution, enforcement of corrective actions, 
monitoring of any agreed up on programs, and sanctions.  

3. If there were agency subrecipients or contractors that were found to be in noncompliance with Title VI by 
another state or federal agency, include the agency name, finding(s) and corrective action measures.  
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E. Identify Subrecipients, contractors, and/or vendors  

1. A description of each program distributing financial assistance to subrecipients  

2. List each subrecipient, contractor and/or vendor of the department or agency.  If the department or agency 
did not have any subrecipients, contractors or vendors for the most recent SFY, then it should state this fact. 
The following information should be included for each subrecipient, contractor, or vendor:  

a. Subrecipient/Vendor name  

b. Begin/end date of contract  

c. Dollar amount of contract  

d. Location  

e. Whether the contract is paid federal, state, or a hybrid of funding.  

f. MWBE designation of the vendor  

g. Description of services provided  

h. Whether the contract was a subrecipient, contractor (e.g., contract employee) or vendor  

i. Whether the contract was competitive or non-competitive  

F. List each subrecipient, contractor and/or vendor that has signed "statement of assurance” provided by the 
department or agency for the most recent SFY.  

G. List the total number of all contractors. Provide the total number and percentage of minority contractors and the 
dollar amount and percentage awarded to minority contractors by race, color and/or national origin for all 
federally funded programs and activities, to include procurement of materials and equipment.  

H. List any new subrecipients, contractors, and/or vendors.  

I. Include excerpts of the contractual provisions prohibiting discrimination, which is agreed to by subrecipients, 
contractors and/or vendors of the department or agency.  

J. Identify any Federal Financial Assistance applications pending with other federal and/or state departments 
and/or agencies.  

K. Please include any annual Federal Program monitoring your agency is responsible for.  

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

DEPARTMENTAL REVIEW 

The Department of Finance and Administration, its sub recipients, or contractors shall make available any compliance 
report to be reviewed by the Tennessee Human Rights Commission (THRC) upon request.  Appendix C – “Sub 
Recipients and Vendors Listing” of this document begins on page 321. 

Methods for reviewing Title VI and Title IX compliance include periodic data review, self-assessment, and audits.  
These are tools to assist the Commissioner and Division Executives in executing Title VI and Title IX compliance. 

Each F&A Division Executive is responsible for conducting divisional reviews of activities to ensure compliance with 
Title VI and Title IX.  Accordingly, the Division Executives are also responsible for the resolution of any identified 
noncompliance within his or her purview. 
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Standard audit practices (internal and state audit) also provide Title VI and Title IX compliance evaluation.  Each year, 
the Comptroller’s Division of State Audit conducts and publishes a financial and compliance audit of the Department 
of Finance and Administration for the previous fiscal year.  Components of the audit  address F&A’s compliance with 
Title VI and Title IX requirements.   

Further, F&A’s Internal Audit section is positioned to investigate or audit the department’s compliance with Title VI 
and Title IX requirement either upon request or the appearance of non-compliance.  Internal Audit reports to the F&A 
Commissioner and has total access to the department and its program areas.  Thus, Internal Audit provides an 
ongoing control regarding compliance. 

 

SUB RECIPIENT/SERVICE PROVIDER COMPLIANCE REVIEW 
PRE-AWARD REVIEW 

F&A’s sub recipients and contract vendors are required to provide Statements of Assurances that address Title VI and 
Title IX compliance.  Statements of Assurances can be effectively used for pre-award review.  

Professional Services Contract Language Regarding Nondiscrimination: 

D. STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

D.7. Nondiscrimination.  The Contractor hereby agrees, warrants, and assures that no person shall be excluded 
from participation in, be denied benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the performance of 
this Contract or in the employment practices of the Contractor on the grounds of disability, age, race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, or any other classification protected by Federal, Tennessee State constitutional, or 
statutory law. The Contractor shall, upon request, show proof of such nondiscrimination and shall post in 
conspicuous places, available to all employees and applicants, notices of nondiscrimination. 

Grant Contract Language Regarding Nondiscrimination: 

D.8. Nondiscrimination.  The Grantee hereby agrees, warrants, and assures that no person shall be excluded from 
participation in, be denied benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the performance of this 
Grant Contract or in the employment practices of the Grantee on the grounds of disability, age, race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, or any other classification protected by Federal, Tennessee State constitutional, or 
statutory law.  The Grantee shall, upon request, show proof of such nondiscrimination and shall post in 
conspicuous places, available to all employees and applicants, notices of nondiscrimination. 

The Office of Criminal Justice Programs also requires sub recipient agencies to sign a certification of compliance with 
all civil rights laws and federal requirements.  Although OCJP has no pending federal applications for submission, OCJP 
has only received the official 2022 awards for AEAP, VOCA and RSAT. The balances listed below reflect the federal 
allocation amounts at the time of submission.  
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POST-AWARD REVIEW (DIVISION MONITORING) 

In addition to standard contract monitoring, the divisions within F&A awarding grants are required to annually 
monitor a subset of their sub recipient contract population.  Each affected division has program and/or fiscal staff 
dedicated to conducting this monitoring.   

Scheduling Criteria 

An agency’s scheduling criteria for sub recipient monitoring takes into account factors such as: federal 
requirements dictating the frequency of monitoring; number of sub recipient contracts; value of sub recipient 
contracts; sub recipient risk; period of time since last monitoring review; and any prior review findings that 
indicate serious deficiencies. 

Nature and Criteria of Compliance Review Monitoring 

In addition to state and/or federal program specific monitoring requirements, all monitoring reviews must 
address certain core areas.  The scope of reviews and the techniques used may vary based on factors such as the 
risk level of the sub recipient, the value of the contract/s, the result of prior reviews and audits, etc. 

The core monitoring areas include as applicable: Title VI; activities allowed or not allowed; allowable cost/cost 
principles; eligibility; matching, level of effort, earmarking; program income; cash management; Davis-Bacon Act; 
equipment and real property management; period of availability of funds; procurement, suspension, and 
debarment; real property acquisition and relocation assistance; reporting; and special tests and provisions. 

The monitoring of a sub recipient should include testing of the financial/program data and reporting. For high-
risk sub recipients, the sample size should be larger than that of medium risk and the level of testing should be 
more intense.  

With respect to Title VI, the monitors review whether the subgrantee can document that it adheres to 
nondiscrimination requirements in its employment practices and delivery of services, specifically considering 
such issues as: 

1. Was the contract signed by Agency representative indicating Assurance of Compliance with the standard 
Non-discrimination clause? This clause is not found in contracts with other state agencies. 

2. Are notices of non-discrimination, including all applicable civil rights laws, posted in conspicuous places 
available to employees and applicants? 

3. Are agency policies and procedures relevant to Civil Rights available for review? 
4. Does the agency provide and document training to staff on non-discriminatory issues and policies? 
5. Have any formal discrimination complaints been filed against the agency?  If so, what action was taken? 
6. Based on client record review, does it appear that eligibility requirements are applied uniformly; services 

are provided to all participants equally based on need; outside referrals are made on a non-discriminatory 
basis; and records are maintained uniformly for all individuals? 

7. Do staff interviews confirm the agency’s non-discriminatory practices?  For example, “Are services and 
employment provided by agency in a non-discriminatory fashion?”  If issues or concerns are indicated, 
explain. 

8. Does the agency have racial, ethnic, gender and disability data regarding staff and service recipients? 
9. Are procedures in place for filing discrimination complaints within the agency? 
10. Did the agency enter into a subcontract for any of the services performed under this grant contract?  If yes, 

did the subcontract contain a section on non-discrimination? 
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The monitors or the OCJP Title VI Coordinator use the above information to confirm sub recipient agency 
compliance and issue a report to each agency.  The report either confirms compliance with nondiscrimination 
requirements including Title VI or notifies the agency of failure to comply.  If compliance with nondiscrimination 
requirements is found to be lacking, the sub recipient agency report states the area of non-compliance, defines 
the manual and contractual obligations for compliance in that specific area, and requires the filing of a Corrective 
Action Plan (CAP).  After approving a CAP, staff may follow up the next year with another monitoring review to 
confirm that the corrective action has been put into place.  

Compliance Review Monitoring Results 

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were no Title VI or Title IX complaints in inventory. OCJP processed six 
(6) complaints. These were either handled the sub recipient agencies, routed to OCJP and F&A, or resolved with 
the EEOC, THRC or other state counterpart. Compliance reviews conducted for F & A involved both onsite 
reviews and desk-audits, as described earlier. In FY 2021/22 98 OCJP sub-recipients out of 276 total agencies 
(35%) were monitored for compliance with Title VI requirements. There were no findings related to Title VI 
compliance other than three minor findings: two training deficiencies and one attestation deficiency.  All three 
findings were corrected.  There were no findings related to Title IX during the fiscal year.   

Compliance Numbers Volunteer TN OCJP F&A 
Number of contracts 24 632  
Total dollar value of contracts $5,708,386 $98,786,952  

Number of Post-award reviews conducted/scheduled 10 Contracts 
10 Agencies 

 4 0 4  C o n t r a c t s  
2 0 4  A g e nc i e s   

Dollar value of Post-award reviews conducted $2,337,227 $59,014,911  
Reviews with findings in the area of Title VI  0 3  
Non-compliance reviews related to Title VI resulting in 
conditioned or corrective action or the denial of award 
or judicial or administrative enforcement 

0 0  

Reviews with findings in the area of Title IX 0 0  
Non-compliance reviews related to Title IX resulting in 
conditioned or corrective action or the denial of award 
or judicial or administrative enforcement 

0 0  

Title VI complaints in inventory at beginning of fiscal 
year 0 0 0 

Title VI complaints received during fiscal year 0 6 0 
Title VI complaints resolved during fiscal year 0 6 0 
Title IX complaints in inventory at beginning of fiscal 
year 0 0 0 

Title IX complaints received during fiscal year 0 0 0 
Title IX complaints resolved during fiscal year 0 0 0 

 

ENFORCEMENT – FINDINGS OF NONCOMPLIANCE 

F&A recognizes that enforcement with regard to Title VI and Title IX must be, at least, two-fold.  Since responsibilities 
are carried out both through departmental administration and through contracts, enforcement processes must be 
tailored to each. 

Regarding departmental employees, standard state human resources regulations govern and are considered adequate 
for purposes of enforcement.  Nevertheless, this process must be coupled with continuously improving 
communication directed to supervisors and non-supervisors so that there is a clear priority and accountability 
process regarding implementation. 

Regarding contracts, F&A is committed to maintaining all aspects of contract management at a high, professional level.  
In doing so, special attention is focused on not only the requirement and encouragement of nondiscrimination policies 
including Title VI and IX compliance but also its enforcement.  Current processes for compliance include attempting to 
obtain voluntary compliance, taking action to mandate compliance, and seeking termination of federal funding. 
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SUBRECIPIENTS, CONTRACTORS, AND/OR VENDORS 

a. A listing of all may be seen in Appendix C 
b. F&A does not track minority contractors by race, color, and/or national origin. 
c. Each new contract is identified within Appendix C in the last column.  
d. Currently we have no Federal Financial Assistance applications pending. 

 
Number of 

Total 
Contracts 

Number of 
New 

Contracts 

Number of 
Minority 
Contracts 

Minority 
Percentage of 

Total Contracts 

Total Amount 
of Contracts 

Total Minority 
Contract 
Amounts 

Minority 
Amount 

Percentage 
632 253 114 18 % $102,157,736 $ 18,194,362 17 % 
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Chapter 13 – PUBLIC NOTICE AND OUTREACH 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

A. Provide a description of the agency’s methods and procedures for the dissemination of information about the 
following to the public:  

1. Nondiscrimination policy  

2. Programs and services  

3. Complaint procedures  

4. Minority participation on planning boards and advisory bodies  

Does the agency utilize minority media? In what instances does the department disseminate information using 
minority media? Identify what percentage of information disseminated by agency involved minority media.  

Does agency interact with minority organizations and communities? Please explain how the department 
interacts with minority organizations and communities. If there is no interaction with minority organizations 
and communities, discuss any strategy or policy that the department or agency plans to adopt for the purpose of 
ensuring minority participation. 

B. Boards and Advisory Bodies  

1. List of all internal and external advisory boards or bodies for the department or agency  

a. Include the goals and duties of the board  

b. Include the impact of board decisions on the public and agency  

c. Identify how board members are selected or appointed, and by whom  

d. For boards where members are appointed, indicate whether the appointment is by virtue office or if 
members of the public may be appointed  

e. Describe how information about board vacancies is disseminated to the public. Indicate if a list of 
board and/or advisory bodies is published, and if so, where   

f. The total number of persons on any planning or advisory board  

g. Ethnic/racial (e.g., African- American, Native American, Asian, Hispanic, etc.) composition of each 
board/advisory body  

h. Percentage of minority representation  

2. If there is no minority representation on a planning/advisory board, discuss any strategy or policy that the 
department or agency plans to adopt for the purpose of ensuring minority participation  

C. Documentation of minority input 

1. A description of where and/or when minority input is solicited by the agency, and how this input is 
documented. If there is no documentation of minority input, discuss any plans to correct this issue  

2. A list of the methods used by the department or agency to inform the public about the process for obtaining 
grants or bidding on contracts of which the agency has oversight. 

This section should also describe any methods utilized by subrecipients distinct from those of the agency. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

OUTREACH 

Because F&A does not provide direct services to clients, the primary aspect of this responsibility to be undertaken 
with respect to Title VI and Title IX is that of notifying public and non-profit agencies of the availability of 
opportunities for contracts and grant funds. Notices of availability of funding are disseminated through the media 
 
 
and posted on the department’s website.  OCJP and Volunteer Tennessee post their grant opportunities on their 
websites: 
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs.html 
https://www.tn.gov/volunteer-tennessee/vt-funds.html. 

It should also be noted, however that as discussed further below, all service providers awarded grants or contracts 
are required to ensure that appropriate outreach to program beneficiaries is undertaken as appropriate.  OCJP 
offers an on-line administrative manual for sub recipients which are updated annually with sub recipients receiving 
updates in the form of a memo for any significant mid-year changes.  Furthermore, F&A provides any and all 
information sent from the Federal Government -- brochures, manuals, directives, memos, and the like -- directly to 
sub recipient agencies, who in turn provide this information to the consumers/clients of their federally funded 
projects. Such efforts are monitored in the monitoring site visit.  Monitors routinely discuss Title VI/Title IX 
compliance with sub recipient agencies and contract vendors. 

OCJP Grant Notification process: 

Grants will be awarded to State, Local Government, Non-profit Organizations, and/or the University of Tennessee 
or a Board of Regents college or university.  Availability of funds will be made known to eligible organizations 
and/or agencies by the State of Tennessee by means of a posting of the solicitation on the OCJP website or 
electronic mail (Email) from the Department of Finance and Administration, Office of Criminal Justice Programs.  
Applications are completed on-line on the website. Throughout the application process, technical assistance is 
available related to application requirements. 

OCJP Grant Award Process: 

Each application will be rated, utilizing a “weighted” review tool, based on the applicant agency’s ability to provide 
a logical description of how their project theoretically works to benefit the target group.  The project description 
must tie goals, activities, outputs, and outcomes together in a logical fashion.  Applications will be reviewed for 
financial and programmatic completeness by OCJP staff with expertise in grant requirements and program design.  
The applications will be rated, and funding will be determined through a competitive review process by a review 
team of professionals knowledgeable in applicable subject material.  Grants will be awarded based on current 
funding patterns, the availability of funds, and the above cited criteria. 

NOTIFICATIONS 

F&A must take appropriate steps to communicate the Title VI and Title IX Policy and Issues Resolution Process 
throughout the entire Department of Finance and Administration, its sub-recipients, vendors and the general public. 
The following are methods that are currently used as well as others that the department will use to communicate the 
Title VI and Title IX Policy and information about the Issues Resolution Process. 

Employee Notification  

The Department of Finance and Administration Employee Orientation Training Session offered by the Human 
Resources Office (HRO) briefly addresses the policy and the issues resolution process.  Every newly hired F&A 
employee, during an orientation session, usually conducted on the first day of work, receives an employee manual, 
which contains the policy, forms and complaint procedures related to both Title VI and Title IX. 

https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs.html
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In addition, the information, as well as the most recent plan itself, can be found on the Department of Finance and 
Administration Website.  Policy, procedures and forms are on the internet (https://www.tn.gov/finance/looking-
for/policies.html) with links from the Employee Information page.  The report itself is on the department’s public 
website. 

The policy as well as notification about the issues resolution process is posted in conspicuous places throughout 
department workspaces. 

Occasionally, during periodic organizational employee improvement retreats, the policy is further discussed and 
explained, and any results of efforts discussed. 

Service Provider/Sub recipient Notification 

All grants/contracts with Sub recipients of federal funds currently must include language which stipulates that no 
person shall be excluded from participation in, be denied benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination 
in the delivery of the program for which the funds will be used or in the employment practices of the sub recipient 
on the grounds of disability, age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or any other classification protected by 
Federal, Tennessee state constitutional, or statutory law. 

Sub recipients have received information from the grantor division detailing the Title VI and Title IX policy and 
stipulating that cooperation and support are expected.   

Sub recipients will be expected to develop a Title VI and Title IX plan and a complaint resolution process to govern 
the program(s) for which the funds will be used. 

The national eGrants application system for AmeriCorps includes a survey on ensuring equal opportunity for 
applicants.  While Tennessee does not have access to that data, if we were out of compliance, presumably we 
would be contacted. 

Each application for funds must include a written assurance that the program(s) for which the funds will used will 
be carried out in a manner so as to comply with Title VI and Title IX requirements.  

All Sub recipients shall designate those responsible for handling Title VI and Title IX compliance and complaint 
resolution. 

Public Notification 

The Title VI and Title IX policy and issues resolution process is available on the Department of Finance and 
Administration Website https://www.tn.gov/finance/looking-for/policies.html. 

All Sub recipients and service providers are required to post notices of the Title VI and Title IX policy and their 
issues resolution process in a conspicuous location available to the general public. 

Public Notice and Outreach 

F & A submits 100% of its news releases to the Tennessee Tribune, an African American newspaper in Nashville 
TN with statewide publication and to La Prensa Latina Hispanic Newspaper based in Memphis, TN. F& A does not 
engage in targeted minority outreach. The nature of F & A’s primary operations does not include provision of 
direct services to communities or citizens. 

Internal and External Planning or Advisory Boards 

Several internal and external planning or advisory bodies influence the operations of various divisions of F&A.  
Below is a list of those bodies, the F&A division to which they are attached, the makeup of the bodies, and 
descriptions of how the members are chosen. 

 

 

https://www.tn.gov/finance/looking-for/policies.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/looking-for/policies.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/looking-for/policies.html
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Benefits Administration 

Benefits Administration currently has no formal process for collecting information about minority 
representation on the committees associated with their operations.  Minority representation described below is 
based on staff observation.  

State Insurance Committee 

There are 11 members, composed of seven males (64%) and four females (36%).  When either of the two 
Constitutional Officers is unable to attend Committee meetings, one designee is a Caucasian male and the 
other is a Caucasian female.   

The State Insurance Committee composition is dictated by TCA 8-27-201.  This TCA dictates that the Board 
be comprised of: 

• Commissioner of Human Resources 
• State Treasurer 
• Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance 
• Comptroller of the Treasury 
• Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
• Chair of the Senate Finance, Ways and Means Committee 
• Chair of the House of Representatives Finance, Ways and Means Committee 
• A member to be appointed by the Board of Directors of the Tennessee State Employees 

Association 
• Three state employees 

o Two of the state employees shall be selected in accordance with a procedure adopted by 
the State Insurance Committee.   The two state employees have been selected by a vote of 
State employees. 

• One state employee shall be an employee of either the University of Tennessee or the State 
University and Community College System selected under a procedure developed by the 
Tennessee higher Education Commission and approved by the State Insurance Committee. 

 

At the time of this report, the committee was composed of 9% African American members (1 of 11) and 
91% Caucasian members (10 of 11).  

Local Education Committee 

The Committee consists of nine members.  Currently, there is one vacancy on the Committee.  Of the eight 
filled Committee positions, there are five males (63%) and three females (37%).  Seven committee 
members are Caucasian, and one is African American.  When either of the two Constitutional Officers is 
unable to attend Committee meetings, one designee is a Caucasian male and the other is a Caucasian 
female.   

The Commissioner of Education has a female designee, who attends the meetings in her place.   

The Local Education Committee composition is dictated by TCA 8-27-301.  This TCA dictates that the Board 
be comprised of: 

• The Governor or the Governor may designate the Commissioner of Education 
• A representative of local school boards to be selected by the Tennessee Schools Boards 

Association 
• State Treasurer 
• Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance 
• Comptroller of the Treasury 
• Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
• Two (2) teachers appointed by the speaker of the senate and one (1) teacher appointed by the 

speaker of the house of representatives to represent the three grand divisions 
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The Department of Finance and Administration shall encourage minority membership among 
appointments, though has but one authorized appointment. 

Local Government Committee 

There are five members all of whom are male Caucasians.  When either of the two Constitutional Officers is 
unable to attend Committee meetings, one designee is a Caucasian male and the other is a Caucasian 
female.   

The composition of the Local Government Committee is dictated by TCA 8-27-701.  This TCA dictates that 
the Board be comprised of: 

• Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
• Comptroller of the Treasury 
• State Treasurer 
• A member to be appointed by the Tennessee Municipal League 
• A member to be appointed by the Tennessee County Services Association 

 
The Department of Finance and Administration shall encourage minority membership among 
appointments, though has but one authorized appointment. 

Volunteer Tennessee 

Volunteer Tennessee Board 

Volunteer Tennessee has 25 board members who are appointed by the Governor.  Of the 19 filled board 
member slots, there are currently 6 African American (32%) members and 1 Native American (5%) 
member for a total of 37% minority representation. Eleven (11) board members are female (58%), and 8 
are male (42%). 

The Volunteer Tennessee Board was created by Executive Order #55 by Governor McWherter, and 
reconstituted by Executive Order #42 by Governor Bredesen, as authorized less than 42 USC, Sec. 12638.  

Office of Criminal Justice Programs 

Family Violence Advisory Committee 

This five (5) member committee established by TCA 71-6-203 reviews all program criteria adopted by the 
department and advises the commissioner relative to the allocation of funds. At least one (1) of the 
members selected to serve on the committee may be chosen by the department from a list of nominees 
submitted by the Tennessee coalition against domestic and sexual violence.  Of the current members, all are 
female, and two are minorities equating to 40% minority representation. 

Sexual Assault Program Advisory Committee 

This five-member committee established in 2003 by TCA 71-6-303 reviews all program criteria adopted by the 
department and advises the commissioner relative to the allocation of funds. The funds are required to be distributed 
statewide with the exclusive purpose of funding sexual assault services. The committee shall consist of five (5) members, 
one (1) of whom should be a former client of a sexual assault program. Three (3) of the committee members shall be 
appointed by the commissioner of the department with consent and approval of the governor. Two (2) of the advisory 
committee members shall be appointed by the governor from among persons recommended by the Tennessee coalition 
against domestic and sexual violence. Each committee member shall be selected for a four-year term and may be selected 
to serve successive terms. Of the current members, 5 are female (100%).  Within the criteria outlined above, racial and 
ethnic diversity on the committee is desired/encouraged. 

Race/Gender:  White Female - 80% Black Female - 20% (5 members) 
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Domestic Violence Coordinating Council 

The Goals of the Domestic Violence State Coordinating Council are to: 

• Increase the awareness and understanding of domestic and family violence and its consequences 

• Reduce the incidence of domestic and family violence within the state through the creation and 
dissemination of model policies and training curricula for law enforcement and the courts 

• Certification and monitoring of court-ordered batterer’s intervention programs. 

• Pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. § 38-12-103, the membership of the Council consists of the 
Commissioner of Labor and Workforce Development; Attorney General and Reporter; Director of 
the Administrative Office of the Courts; Executive Director of the District Public Defenders 
Conference; Executive Director of the Tennessee Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers; 
Executive Director of the District Attorneys General Conference; President of the Tennessee 
Sheriffs' Association; President of the State Court Clerks Conference; President of the Tennessee 
Chiefs of Police Association; Executive Director of the Tennessee Coalition to End Domestic and 
Sexual Violence; Executive Director of the Peace Officers Standards and Training Commission; four 
judges; two members of the General Assembly; four members appointed by the Coalition; one 
legal services attorney; one victim witness coordinator; Chair of the Board of Probation and 
Parole; and one Probation and Parole Officer. The Council also appoints additional members that 
assist the Council in fulfilling its duties. There are currently 22 members, 3 are African American 
females and 19 are white of which 12 are female.  This reflects 13% racial minority membership 
on the Council. 

SAMPLE PUBLIC NOTICES OF CONTRACT AND GRANT OPPORTUNITIES 

Volunteer Tennessee will accept applications from agencies proposing new and continuation AmeriCorps 
programs for the 2020-21 program year. Non-profit organizations and government agencies in Tennessee are 
eligible to apply for funds to operate local AmeriCorps programs that meet locally identified needs in the areas of 
disaster services, economic opportunity, education, environmental stewardship, healthy futures, and veterans and 
military families.  See below for detailed information on the AmeriCorps funding process. 

• 2020 Volunteer Tennessee AmeriCorps State - Notice of Funding Opportunity, Mandatory Supplemental 
Guidance, and Application Instructions 

• 2020 Performance Measure Instructions 

• Logic Model Worksheet 

• Sample Cost Reimbursement Budget 

• Is My Organization Ready? - assess your organization's capacity to host an AmeriCorps program. 

Contact Daniel Sparkman, AmeriCorps Program Manager, at Daniel.Sparkman@tn.gov to be added to the public 
announcement list. 

The language regarding eligible applicants included in the Notice of Funding Opportunity is as follows: 

The following Non-Federal entities (as defined in 2 CFR §200.69) who have DUNS numbers and are registered in 
System for Award Management (SAM) are eligible to apply:  

• Indian Tribes (2 CFR §200.54)  

• Institutions of higher education (2 CFR §200.54) 

• Local governments (2 CFR §200.64) 
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• Nonprofit organizations (2 CFR §200.70) 

• States (2 CFR §200.90) 

Organizations that propose to operate solely within Tennessee must apply through Volunteer Tennessee. A 
single state application submitted directly to CNCS by the applicant rather than through Volunteer Tennessee 
will be considered noncompliant and will not be reviewed. Organizations that propose to operate in more than 
one state must apply through CNCS. 

New Applicants 

CNCS and Volunteer Tennessee encourage organizations that have not received prior funding from CNCS to apply. 
Volunteer Tennessee’s general practice is to award no more than 20 member positions (slots) to organizations 
receiving an AmeriCorps grant for the first time.  

New Competitive applicants are eligible to apply for Cost Reimbursement and Education Award Program (EAP) 
grants but are not eligible to apply for Full-Time Fixed Amount grants. Existing sub grantees/operating sites of 
Fixed Amount and Cost Reimbursement grantees who can demonstrate a successful history and current capacity to 
manage a Fixed Amount grant are considered to have AmeriCorps experience and therefore can apply for Fixed 
Amount grants. See Mandatory Supplemental Guidance for more information. 
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Chapter 14 – Compliance Reporting 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Please provide the following:  
 

A. A list of any federal or state departments/agencies (other than THRC) to which the department or agency 
furnishes or shares Title VI compliance reports  

B. List of any and all federal reporting requirements for which the state department or agency is responsible. Cite 
the applicable Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) citation and/or federal departmental circular that governs 
each program, activity or federal funds  

C. List any Title VI related audits or reviews the agency received from a federal or state monitoring agency, 
including the THRC. Include all findings and any corrective action measures to which the agency must comply. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

In addition to the Tennessee Human Rights Commission, the Department of Finance & Administration has 
traditionally provided its Title VI/IX Implementation Plan and Compliance Review to the Division of State Audit, 
Comptroller of the Treasury, in addition to posting on the Department’s website.  Also, Central Procurement Office 
Policy 2013-007 requires that state agencies and departments with sub recipient relationships address through their 
monitoring activities all requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.  In addition, any reports resulting 
from monitoring activities shall be distributed to the sub recipient entity, as well as the Comptroller of the Treasury, 
Division of State Audit, and a copy retained by the state agency or department conducting the monitoring review. 

No F&A recipients of federal funds that have sub recipient relationships are required to report on Title VI to any other 
federal or state agencies.  However, as a recipient of Department of Justice grant funds any adverse findings of 
discrimination against a sub recipient of these funds must be reported to the Department of Justice, Office of Justice 
Programs, Office for Civil Rights. 

F&A submitted its 2022 Memorandum of Administration to the Department of Justice as required in April, 2022, in 
connection with OCJP grant funding (see MOA below)   

Other than the DOJ submission that is required every three years in connection with OCJP grants, F&A did not have 
any Title VI audits or reviews, including THRC, for this reporting period. 

 

OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE (OCJP) METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION (MOA) FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Methods of Administration (MOA) 
for ensuring civil rights compliance of sub recipients. 

Approved May 1, 2019 
Submitted April 29, 2022 for Renewal 

 
 

The Tennessee Office of Criminal Justice Programs (OCJP) ensures civil rights compliance of sub recipients in the 
following ways. 
 

I. Policy for Addressing Discrimination Complaints 
 
The Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration (F & A), in which the OCJP is located, provides 
access to civil rights policy on the intranet site, internet site and periodic training to all employees.  F & A 
provides training on the intranet and requires employees to complete the training annually.  
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The website for the Office of Criminal Justice Programs, Civil Rights section 
(https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-
compliance.html) provides information on applicable civil rights laws, as well as links to F & A Civil Rights 
policies and complaint procedures and forms. Also included is the name and contact info for the OCJP Title VI 
Coordinator and the Civil Rights Coordinator and Investigator. (See Attachment 1. F&A Civil Rights Complaint 
Policy and Procedures; Attachment  2. F & A CR Discrimination Complaint form and Attachment 8.F & A Civil 
Rights Complaint Policy & Form.)   
 

 The OCJP provides guidance to sub recipients in the Office of Criminal Justice Programs Grants Manual  (see 
Attachment 3) and in periodic training. Below is the excerpt from Chapter XXII. Civil Rights concerning 
complaints: 
 
DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINTS 

1. All sub recipient agencies must have written procedures for responding to complaints alleging 
unlawful discrimination in employment and the delivery of services or benefits on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, age, sex, disability or, if the agency is a sub recipient of funds under the 
Violence Against Women Act of 1994, as amended, sexual orientation or gender identity. The agency 
policy may provide for discrimination complaints to be forwarded to the F & A Civil Rights 
Coordinator. Instructions for filing a complaint of discrimination in employment and delivery of 
services directly with the Department of Finance and Administration (F & A) are on the OCJP website.  
 

2. Agencies or individuals may file complaints of discrimination in employment and the delivery of 
services or benefits directly with the Tennessee Human Rights Commission (TNHRC) 
at http://www.tn.gov/humanrights/ or by calling (615) 741-5825, Toll Free: 1-800-251-3589 or 
Spanish Toll Free Line: 1-866-856-1252. 
 

3. Agencies or individuals may file complaints of discrimination in employment and the delivery of 
services or benefits directly with the U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Office for 
Civil Rights (OCR).  Instructions for filing a complaint may be found on the OCR website 
at http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/about/ocr/complaint.htm. 
 

4. Agencies should have policies prohibiting discrimination related to employment and procedures for 
filing complaints. Complaints related to employment may be filed with the Tennessee Human Rights 
Commission (TNHRC) at http://www.tn.gov/humanrights/  or with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission at https://www.eeoc.gov/employees/charge.cfm.” 

OCJP sub recipients are required to notify OCJP of discrimination complaints and findings per Chapter XXII. Civil 
Rights of the OCJP Grants Manual, section 4.  

OBLIGATION TO REPORT DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT(S) AND FINDING(S) OF DISCRIMINATION 

1. In the event of a formal allegation of civil rights discrimination, including those related to employment, 
OCJP sub recipients must immediately notify the OCJP Title VI Coordinator by completing the Civil 
Rights Complaint Notification form (See “Appendix P - Discrimination Complaint Notification” in 
Appendix D of this report) within forty-five (45) days.  Sub recipients must report, in writing, the status 
of any on-going investigations to OCJP. A sub recipient may request exemption or modification of this 
requirement by submitting a written request to the OCJP Title VI Coordinator. 
 

2. In the event a federal or state court or a federal or state administrative agency makes an adverse 
finding of discrimination against a sub recipient agency, after a due-process hearing, on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, religion, or sex, the sub recipient agency must send a copy of the finding to 
OCJP within forty-five (45) days.” 

II. Notifying Sub recipients of Civil Rights Requirements 
 

a. Every sub recipient must submit a Certification of Regulations Compliance signed by the Authorized Official. 
All applicants for grant funds must include this certification with their application. The certification 
includes assurance of non-discrimination and the identification of a Civil Rights Coordinator. The potential 

https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/ocjp-grants-manual.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/ocjp-grants-manual/civil-rights.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance.html
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/humanrights.html
http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/about/ocr/complaint.htm
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/humanrights.html
https://www.eeoc.gov/employees/charge.cfm
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-overview/fa-ocjp-contacts.html
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sub recipient assures and certifies that they comply with all applicable civil rights non-discrimination 
requirements as set forth in the application packet. In the event that a Federal or State court or Federal or 
State Administrative agency makes a finding of discrimination after a due process hearing on the basis of 
race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, or disability against a sub recipient, the sub recipient is 
required to forward a copy of such findings to the OCJP.  See Attachment - Civil Rights Certification. 
 

b. The OCJP contract, which contains the required state contract language, is signed by the sub recipient 
Agency Authorized Official and includes the following assurance. 

 
“D.10. Nondiscrimination.  The Grantee agrees that no person shall be excluded from 
participation in, be denied benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the 
performance of this Grant Contract or in the employment practices of the Grantee on the 
grounds of handicap or disability, age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, or any other 
classification protected by Federal, Tennessee State constitutional, or statutory law.  The 
Grantee shall, upon request, show proof of such nondiscrimination and shall post in conspicuous 
places, available to all employees and applicants, notices of nondiscrimination.” 
 

The contract language is governed by the Department of General Services, Central Procurement 
Office. OCJP has requested and received an exception to include the following language on all 
contracts involving VAWA funds:  

 
“If the Grantee is receiving funds under the Violence Against Women Act of 1994, as amended, 
the grantee agrees that, in addition to these classes, no person shall be so excluded based on 
sexual orientation or gender identity.” 
 

c. The Office of Criminal Justice Programs website contains a Civil Rights Compliance page 
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-
rights-compliance.html listing all laws and regulations and providing information for compliance with 
Title VI.  

 
Instructions for filing a discrimination complaint are here: 
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-
grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance/f-a-civil-rights-complaint-form-documentation.html  
 

d. Office of Criminal Justice Programs Grants Manual informs sub recipients of nondiscrimination laws 
and responsibilities in various places. A list with links of all applicable laws, statues, and policies is 
provided in Chapter XXII.  
 

III. Monitoring for Compliance with Civil Rights Requirements 
 

a. The OCJP monitors the compliance of sub recipients with their civil rights obligations under Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, the Victims of Crime Act of 
1984, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, the Violence Against Women Act of 1994, as amended and other applicable legal authorities that 
relate to federal financial assistance. Additionally, Title VI/Civil Rights compliance is considered a required 
monitoring area per Guidelines from the Tennessee Human Rights Commission. 

 
b. Monitors require the sub recipient to complete an attestation to compliance in all applicable areas including 

but not limited to: 1) Posting of notices of Nondiscrimination; 2) Development and submission of an Equal 
Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP) certification; 3) Civil Rights and non-discrimination training; 4) 
Designation of an Agency Compliance Coordinator; 5) an LEP process and 6) a complaint process. See 
Attachment - Civil Rights Attestation. 

 
c. OCJP uses an annual risk assessment of each sub recipient to determine monitoring schedules. Tennessee 

Policy 2013-007 states. “All sub recipient contracts must be monitored by the Grantor State Agency at least 
once every three years.  This does not mean that all sub recipient contracts for a term of one year must be 
monitored.  To determine whether sub recipient contracts with a one-year term will be monitored, 
Agencies should consider risk factors, e.g., the program’s complexity, the Sub recipient’s prior experience 

https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance.html
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance/f-a-civil-rights-complaint-form-documentation.html
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance/f-a-civil-rights-complaint-form-documentation.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/ocjp-grants-manual.html
https://www.tn.gov/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/ocjp-grants-manual/civil-rights.html
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/humanrights/documents/2016-2017_THRC_Annual_Report_.pdf
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with the same or similar programs, whether the sub recipient has new personnel or substantially changed 
systems, and the extent and results of any federal awarding agency monitoring.” 

 
 

IV. Training Sub recipients on Civil Rights Requirements 
 

a. The Office of Criminal Justice Programs (OCJP) provides online Title VI training and assessment 
for all staff of grantee organizations. New project directors are required to complete the OCJP 
training within 90 days of their appointment and annually. In addition, as of 7/1/2018 Project 
Directors and Civil Rights Compliance Officers will be required to complete OCR training or an 
equivalent annually. All OCJP sub recipients are required to provide annual Title VI training for all 
employees.  
 

b. The OCJP Civil Rights Training webpage includes a link to the U.S. Department of Justice, Office of 
Justice Programs, Office for Civil Rights training videos. As of 7/1/2018 Project Directors will be 
required to access the OCR training videos annually.  Below is the webpage address: 
https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-
grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance/title-vi-compliance-and-training.html   

 
c. The Department of Finance and Administration (F & A) provides Civil Rights training to all 

employees during new hire orientation and online. All OCJP employees were required to complete 
the online training annually through the Enterprise Learning Management system.  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.tn.gov/content/tn/finance/office-of-criminal-justice-programs/ocjp/fa-ocjp-grants/fa-ocjp-civil-rights-compliance/title-vi-compliance-and-training.html
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Chapter 15 – EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

THRC DIRECTIVES 

Provide a plan or description of how the agency:  
 

A. Evaluates access to its programs and activities by beneficiaries, including minorities.  Include any metrics, 
controls or program evaluations, if applicable  

B. Compares the quality of services after the data in section 9 is collected  

C. Will address any Title VI Compliance deficiencies and/or ways to enhance overall compliance  

D. Provide a timeline for meeting the above plans 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION RESPONSE 

While F&A made improvements in Title VI implementation in FY2016, we recognize that watching for further 
improvements will always be needed and we continue improvement efforts with regard to employee and sub 
recipient training.  F&A began its current Title VI training initiative in June 2013.  The department’s Title VI 
Coordinator developed a Title VI training presentation covering the essential elements of Title VI that apply to all 
department staff members.  This presentation was established as an on-line training.  100% of the employees in F&A 
were enrolled in Edison for this course and also notified by e-mail to complete the course. We enroll all new 
employees in civil rights training within two weeks of employment.  Annual civil rights training is a requirement of all 
employees’ Individual EDISON Performance Plans.  Our training includes a quiz which must be completed by each 
employee annually and we track the completion of all required training of employees. F&A works with Division 
leadership to require 100% compliance.   

Regarding sub-recipients, compliance monitoring and reviews by F&A Division of OCJP involved both onsite reviews 
and desk-audits, as described earlier. In FY 2021/22, 98 OCJP sub-recipients out of 276 (35%) were monitored for 
compliance with Title VI requirements. There were two (2) findings related to Title VI trainings and one finding 
relating to timely submission of the Civil Rights Attestation.  Corrective action plans were submitted within 30 days of 
the finding reports.   
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APPENDIX B Federal Financial Assistance Listing 
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APPENDIX C Sub Recipients and Vendors Listing 
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APPENDIX D “Appendix P – Discrimination Complaint Notification” 
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APPENDIX E “Office of Criminal Justice Programs Civil Rights Compliance Attestation” 
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APPENDIX F Civil Rights Certification 
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APPENDIX G ....................................................................................................................................................... OCJP Grants Manual 
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APPENDIX H ........................................................................ OCJP Civil Rights Compliance and Training for Subrecipients 
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